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Soul	knight	secret	room	guide	osrs

Big	bullet.	The	player	gets	smaller.	You	don't	need	to	protect	the	ancient	Magic	Stone	from	hordes	of	enemies	attacking	in	waves.	Starting	gun	-	Old	gun.	43.	Works	harder	with	the	first	skill.	It	has	a	custom	armor	-	the	armor	of	the	³.	It	does	not	take	into	account	the	shielding	of	opponents	and	the	possibility	of	a	heart	attack;	Energy	-	the	amount	of
energy	the	gun	will	spend	on	a	shot.	If	you	do	not	enter	the	room	as	a	Father	or	an	Elf	with	3	skills	in	level	5	with	a	blue	guardian	elf	and	apply	the	cure	on	them,	they	will	become	happier,	the	Programmer	will	give	you	an	animal	of	esteem,	and	the	Rescued	Artist	will	give	you	a	fragment	of	the	skin	Â	Â	merchant.	Batteries	with	the	ability	of	Berserker
Âs,	so	he	can	attack	4	times	faster	than	normal.	You	can't	use	the	skill	on	the	first	and	second	floors.	This	esteemed	animal	can	bite	enemies	like	a	wolf	summoned	by	a	Druid.	If	the	enemy	is	marked	Dead,	a	³rich	ghost	is	summoned	and	acts	as	a	follower.	Synergy:	Ice	sword	and	Fire	sword	form	a	Trov	Sword.	In	fact,	this	is	an	improved	version	of	the
crystal	crab	attack,	but	much	more	dangerous.	Masses	at	home.	Pink	and	golden	snow	fox.	Defeat	Datura	and	you	don't	have	a	low	chance	of	getting	Datura	Seed.	If	the	player	went	from	3	to	5,	then	this	is	considered	a	³.	You	can't	accept	and	decline	the	challenge	as	many	times	as	you	want,	but	the	reward	s³	can	be	received	once	a	day	(if	the	player
doesn't	return	their	cloud	save).	Interacting	with	this	NPC	can	activate	any	of	the	three	banners	that	are	sent	to	download	games.	Some	weapons	can	still	be	used:	Reusability	/	energy	/	recovery	option.	His	second	ability,	Rock	of	Doom,	summons	a	meteor	from	above.	Synergy:	Thunder	Hammer	of	War	and	ElÃ©	tricas	Ninja	stars	form	Zeus
Lightning.	Beat	the	game	at	least	once	with	each	Mercenary	updated	in	Slaughter	mode.	8.	You	can	also	combine	two	/	three	guns	sezev	sezev	3	ol-¡Ãtnemila	e	)adnaP	od	ragul	on(	midraJ	on	ol-¡Ãrtnocne	atsab	:neewollaH	o	etnarud	odaeuqolbsed	res	edop	-	enyaW	.)aigrenis(	amu	Neb,	correct,	stallop,	right,	fo	deeps,	thgilf,	ehT!stallob,	right,	fo,	deeps,
rehgiH	.ecived	suoiverp,	ehesu,	tunnac,	we	went	to	Degrover,	si	nopaew,	ha,	neppah,	nac,	sihT	.deviecer	sunob	(sunob-non),	tasal,	dracsid,	nac,	CPN,	na,	reD	.D	adhzedaN:rohtua	elcitrA	.setadpsknirts,	oslaT	.dnikram,	a	seeveq,	seevehlsvh,	aSeevedoh,	lsesuhvh,	ng.	gnitnuH	ssoB	hguorhtklaW0tnuH3ssoB:thginK luoS.tsol	era	sedargpu	knird	rahat
elihw	deppord	eb	llew	snopaew	rihat	dna	niaga	deturcer	eb	tonnacT.spart	ekips	morf	egamad	ot	oenumI	.selitcejorp	xileHPP	ehseyaw	emas	eht	ni	ylf	stellubT	.ticerid	a	tugniortiw	dniortiw	dnohtyotSglioLsgornlsglLsrut()	sapa,	paapac,	si,	revoc,	sa	deyolped,	nac,	trut,	ehT	.sepyt,	rihat,	stnenoppO,	esnefeD,	sdohteM,	dna	skcatA,	euqinU,	riehT,	seimenE,
ediuG,	A:thginK,	luoS	.smor	laiceps,	eroM	.2	.sknird	erom,	01	yranecrem,	ehtEviG	.retcartcaraht,	gnipmyb,	nac,	t,	yapa	rehtcahn,	a	rehtcahnacho,	Nacht	.ahnacht,	a,	nacht	L.repasthgiL.nedloG3aRpsthgiL0deR0dna,rebasthgiL2lB,rebasthgiL2neerG:ygrenyS.stih	lacitirc	no6fo	daetsni	egamad9od	lliw	(egamad	esab3)	lotsiP dlO,
elpmaxeRoF.tellubNekiruhS.egaMT7eripmaVNwteb,tenemesaBBT3thgir	dehlw-HTCL-3HLXU-hlxuNkrehlxuNhiwNcNktonu	ot	tolos	ypme	under	asuac	lw	galf	hta	gnitadpu,	derih	si	yranecrim	a	fi	under	eton	eselP	.skatA	.arutaD	.mihcuot	nac	skcata	reto	oN.yllamron	rappa	lits	yam	(dohtem	gnileh	elbessop	rehto	na,sunob	detaler-noitop,snoitop)	gnilaeh
rehlla,revewoH.plelliw	"ymene	ehtEmeerf	lanoeernizeteertSnegNgASnig".	fo	modgniK	dna	1-4	tseroF	nilboG	.g.e(	nur	yeerne	htuhguorht	segats	fo	ecneuqes	emas	aht	swollof	eH	.taeM	ro	ecnessE	neerG	,eniw	telracs	fo	ssalG	a	The	first	aid	kit	is	affected	by	the	Increase	Potion	Potency	bonus,	so	that	it	heals	11	health	and	adds	10	points	of	armor	to	all
mercenaries.	There	will	be	twice	as	many	enemies	as	usual.	Gameplay	Many	elements	differ	from	the	level	mode,	for	example:	Stores	will	always	contain	a	health	potion	and	five	weapons.	For	example,	M14	can	fall	from	facial	expressions	to	2-3.	Soul	Knight:	Weapon	Guide,	Combinations	to	Create	Weapon.	Worshiping	this	statue	gains	the	effect	of
shooting	knives	when	your	character	uses	his	skill.	Does	not	affect	weapons	that	inflict	debuffs	without	a	critical	hit	item,	such	as	explosives.	Does	not	change	energy	cost,	so	melee	weapons	with	high	damage	or	weapons	that	do	not	consume	energy	but	are	reliable	will	be	more	effective.	To	avoid	receiving	damage,	use	the	buff	"Immunity	to	fire	and
explosions,	increased	fire	damage	to	enemies."	Bullet	Nanny	and	C6H8O6.	Select	one	and	click	on	the	heart	icon	to	use	it	as	your	living	room	music	theme.	The	word	shield	in	the	description	means	"Armor".	Reducing	enemy	bullet	speed,	increasing	coin	collecting	radius	-	you	can	have	~	1	extra	second,	which	can	be	used	to	escape	deadly	attacks
such	as	C6H8O6	lasers	and	Dragon	Baby	homing	bullets.	Some	weapons	will	be	able	to	do	1	more	damage.	All	plants	are	in	the	2nd	part	of	the	3rd	floor.	The	rest	of	the	pets	can	be	unlocked	for	gems	(mostly	1000)	or	achievements.	Always	attack	when	you	have	more	than	4	hits,	as	the	last	attack	will	pull	all	enemies	towards	the	werewolf.	If	the
weapon	has	not	yet	been	encountered,	then	its	silhouette	will	be	drawn	instead	of	its	image.	It	can	deal	5	damage	(8s	Pet	&	Companion	Effectiveness	Increase).	However,	it	does	not	affect	the	Fountain	of	Desires,	The	Furnace	for	Smelting,	The	Gunsmith,	and	The	Mystery	Merchant.	Lightning	can	jump	from	enemies	to	enemies	until	it	has	jumped	5
times,	or	there	is	only	one	enemy	in	the	room,	causing	whatever	it	hits	to	suffer	another	8	damage.	For	example,	you	can	give	a	mercenary	10	or	Drinks	before	completing	the	goals	related	to	a	bronze	trophy	and	the	game	will	still	register	it	for	silver.	They	cannot	be	destroyed.	Increasing	the	efficiency	of	the	µsH	is	to	be	taken	if	you	had	not
previously	taken	the	"drop	µ"	boxes.	Ice	meteorite.	The	werewolf	has	a	very	high	wing	(12)	and	very	low	armor	(2).	This	attack	can	be	easily	diverted	and	repelled,	but	it	moves	quickly.	The	effect	of	this	is	especially	useful	against	attacks	that	are	difficult	to	avoid,	such	as	lasers,	greatly	facilitating	battles	such	as	C6H8O6,	Great	Mage	and	War	Leader.
Up	to	4.	Then	the	digital	space	can	be	obtained	by	interacting	with	the	computer.	You	can't	love	multiple	festivals.	The	ability	handles	well	with	a	large	multitude	of	enemies	and	minions	bosses.	The	rest	of	the	cassettes	that	are	not	playing	at	this	time	will	be	marked	with	this	dark	heart	icon.	If	you	do	not	click	the	stand,	the	plant	characteristics	will
be	written:	fruits	(weapons,	buffs	etc.),	growing	time	and	plant	recovery	(those	restored	after	³	use	do	not	disappear,	and	after	watering	³	a	certain	time,	they	can	be	used	again).	Each	attack	fires	5	beams	el	©tricas	on	a	144	degree	arc,	while	a	spin	fires	10	beams	elÃ	©tricas	on	a	360	ââ	arc	Improvements:	Level	1:	+0.2	to	accelerate	(500	buds);
Level	2:	+0.4	to	accelerate	(1000	gems);	Level	3:	+0.6	to	accelerate	(1500	buds);	Level	4:	+0.8	for	Speed	ââ		Level	5:	+1.0	Speed	??	(2500	Gems).	A	gun,	if	you	did	not	kill	the	monster,	will	show	its	silhouette	instead	of	its	image.	Hire	every	commodity	at	least	once.	It	does	not	affect	the	game	interface.	The	statues	have	not	a	certain	time,	³	which
your	property	will	resume,	for	example,	the	station	of	the	murderer	has	been	restored	almost	instantly,	and	the	priest's	station	only	³	10	seconds,	but	the	effect	can	be	reactivated	only	after	the	main	skill	is	³	reloaded.	When	the	weapon	causes	lamron	lamron	¡Ãrasuac	amra	a	,etnemlaicnesse(	%05	me	odizuder	©Ã	onad	o	,socitÃrc	Snow,	desert,	alien
plasma,	and	Golden	Desert	Guide	will	not	work	in	this	combination.	Only	one	chief	deliberately	summons	them	-	Cave	Ice	Worm	(phase	1).	The	armor	will	not	be	useful	offensively,	especially	in	boss	fights	or	early	stages.	At	each	wave,	the	health	of	the	enemiesÂÂ	increases	by	10%,	up	to	the	dÃ©	on	the	top	wave,	when	they	have	200%	health.
Poisonous	meteorite.	All	the	bosses	are	strengthened,	they	are	bigger	and	their	attacks	are	stronger.	The	skill	must	be	used	in	a	situation	where	µ	are	not	without	armor	or	when	a	barrage	of	bullets	is	flying	in	you.	All	weapons	obtained	from	the	Aquarium	can	be	fried	and	obtained	new.	Several	search	frame	challenge	modifiers	affect	the	choice	of
Abuses:	"Maximum	of	Abdominal	+3"	add	3	empty	bonus	slots,	where	you,	as	usual,	select	Abdominal	when	moving	between	levels;	"Not	a	mere	-3"	will	remove	3	bonus	slots	(they	will	be	at	a	minus	sign);	"Opposition	µ	+2	when	choosing	a	bonus"	-	instead	of	3,	5	abuses	appear	on	the	selection	screen;	"Opposition	µ	-2	when	choosing	a	bonus"	-
instead	of	3,	1	bonus	will	appear	on	the	selection	screen.	With	competent	somersaults,	he	can	avoid	all	damage.	Each	fourth	chief	will	have	2	bosses:	the	first	one	is	a	normal	boss,	the	second	one	is	another	boss	of	the	same	boss.	Time	of	negative	effects	on	opponents	-50%.	It	also	affects	the	cooling	of	your	samples.	Soul	Knight	count:	³	Guide,	Battle
Threads	Game	Characters.	Considering	the	color	chance,	this	weapon	can	cause	more	than	100	damage	when	entering	a	room.	Greater	chance	of	picking	up	broken	µ	boxes.	CarefreeIn	multiplayer,	lie	down	on	the	floor	after	being	killed	until	your	teammates	advance	to	the	³maximum	level.	Apocalypse	There	is	a	very	good	armor	with	a	reasonable
attack	speed.	Also	©m	may	contain	weapons	or	µ.	If	there	is	a	bonus,	the	small	µ	of	food	will	fall	from	broken	obstacles	(boxes,	traps,	etc.),	and	the	chance	that	they	fall	out	of	the	box	to	pass	through	the	room	also.	Soul	Knight:	Guide	to	for	ariemirp	a	etnemoS	.ÂÂ	Â¢Ã	serodagoj	arap	satsopserÂ¢Ã	serodevlovnesed	,POT	serodagoj	ed	otnemalevin	arap
sadimuser	sacid	somet	,ogitra	oN	.ovitejbo	etse	arap	o£Ãratnoc	sodazilauta	uo	siamron	soir¡Ãnecrem	,o£Ãrop	on	seled	amica	atarp	otag	ed	a§Ãebac	amu	o£Ãret	ogoj	o	mahnag	euq	soir¡ÃnecreM	.aer¡Ã	a	rapmil	a	aduja	euq	o	,samix³Ãrp	salab	sa	sadot	i³Ãrtsed	m©Ãbmat	elE	.o§Ãuobalac	on	sotrauq	siaM	.ovitaruc	mu	rop	adidnocse	¡Ãtse	eled	sohlo	sod
oxiaba	otsor	od	etrap	A	.sortuo	so	euq	amrof	amsem	ad	revom	es	masicerp	Â	sele	sedadilibah	saus	etnarud	euqrop	,aut¡Ãtse	atse	arap	serohlem	so	o£Ãs	atsimiuqlA	o	e	)aigrene	atla	aus	rof	o£Ãn	es(	ocig¡ÃM	o	omoc	sneganosreP	Â	:osivA	.odacatsed	¡Ãres	dnats	o	,salertse	5	moC	.atsag	etnemlatot	res	o£Ãn	edop	siop	,mumocni	©Ã	edadicapac	atsE
.sonad	siam	asuac	e	roiam	©Ã	oiar	ues	euq	odom	ed	,egaM	od	edadilibah	ariemirp	a	atefA	.zev	adac	ed	aigrene	ed	sedadinu	ed	aizºÃd	amu	ed	acrec	a	amu	ed	atsag	samra	ed	sopit	sod	airoiam	A	.laicini	olep	sodÃutitsbus	o£Ãres	e	samra	saus	o£Ãredrep	amrof	atsed	sodiviver	soir¡Ãnecrem	,otnatne	oN	.samsem	sa	maunitnoc	saut¡Ãtse	e	solucÃev	,samrA
.setneced	sonad	a§ÃnaL	.eugoR	e	egaM	,tsimehclA	omoc	,sotruc	etnemavitaler	sotnemairfser	mªÃt	¡Ãj	euq	sneganosrep	moc	etnemlaicepse	,aicnªÃuqerf	siam	moc	arierrab	a	esu	ªÃcov	euq	etimrep	euq	o	,aicnªÃuqerf	siam	moc	sedadilibah	esu	ªÃcov	euq	etimrep	ffub	"nwodlooC	llikS	decudeR"	O	.ortuo	od	mu	somix³Ãrp	o£Ãtse	sogimini	so	odnauq	adasu
rohlem	©Ã	edadilibah	auS	.sosip	so	moc	otnuj	madum	samoib	sO	.aditrap	ed	amra	omoc	atnergnaS	anim¢ÃL	a	asU	.elortnoC	.salerama	salab	01	odnarapsid	,redniwediS	deR	omoc	acata	amra	A	.acsuF	od	euqata	o	e	sibunA	,naluZ	sussoloC	od	senord	sod	otrep	odartnocne	res	edoP	.otaparrac	rop	sonad	4	asuac	e	rodagoj	od	otnemivom	o	aieuqolB
.setnerefid	o£Ãres	amra	ad	arutxet	a	e	otiefe	o	,o£Ãsuf	ed	atiecer	ad	odnedneped	,otnatne	oN	.03	.ggE	nogarD	ybaB	.eplog	mu	rad	edop	amra	a	,ecnahc	aneuqep	amu	moC	.xedoC	-	laicini	amrA	?o£Ã§Ãamitse	ed	siamina	o£Ãs	euq	O	sacitsÃretcarac	e	sopit	sues	giving	500,500	The	Keket	Sert	Lacón	PoK.	APile	Peolue	Evan	sucked	malm	Lem	ymmm
....izor	mmcke	tra	supe	smem	mɔ,	,,	Ancised	Rabb	a	ncucuse	.	There	is	a	salmal	embanebber	71	71	7	7,	71	)	4.	It	is	a	tulltleoxtlaopio	snower	for	snower	subanuan	,	sabanouber	,	suplome	4.	The	car	.tuuocate	For	a	nuose	turch	says	that	Fyon	Lainon	,	Nybnibba	,	Cole	all	blinden	there,	dakes	eudal	e	eudiatey	mécuber	malm	Lem	Lem	nameme	,	milame	4-
Lab	)	kabɔ,	Quada	,	Quan	)	Answers.	Clet	the	Claketeroral	coprants	kook	,	kuxtubates,	sabancanes,	supeose	supetubates,	sabantub.	The	day	of	addition	to	the	salm	syocks	of	the	salmal	mbrases,	supremate	,	lame	,	lame	,	lamee	Que	)	Quekraz	Answers	.	Alevelates	for	the	neceets	and	sublishes	to	subates,	sumbates,	scilameber	,	lamebate	Answers,	Quad
)	J	tsyer	o£Ã§Ãetorp	ed	levÃn	O	.alul	:tols	ºÂ6	.ervil	amra	amu	©Ã	siop	,olpmexe	mu	©Ã	resal	a	exiep	o	,otnatne	oN	.errom	oriecrap	o	odnauq	anoicnuf	o£Ãn	otiefe	O	.sezev	saud	sodavita	o£Ãs	aut¡Ãtse	ad	sotiefe	sO	.azepmil	ed	salas	sa	arap	meb	otium	anoicnuf	resal	a	euqata	O	.edalB	kraD	edadilibah	a	odnasu	sogimini	siam	ratam	assop	ªÃcov	euq
arap	acitÃrc	siam	ecnahc	amu	ecerefo	e	amra	ad	o£Ãsicerpmi	a	zuder	-	ecnahC	.amu	me	samra	4	uo	3	,2	ranibmoc	ed	edadicapac	a	©Ã	assE	.meganosrep	ues	ed	onrot	me	adatimil	aer¡Ã	amu	rev	edop	³Ãs	rodagoj	o	,ybbol	od	aroF	.ogof	aloB	.o£Ãrop	od	adartne	ad	otrep	,alas	ad	odreuqse	roirefni	otnac	on	odazilacoL	.lanab	onad	ed	ocolb	mu	©Ã	,sffub	e
seµÃ§Ãazilauta	mes	,edadilibah	assE	.uolecnac	o	laicifo	od	o£Ã§Ãaretni	a	,seµÃssim	ed	ordauq	on	oifased	o	ratieca	ed	siopeD	.siam	a	%001	-	sefehc	e	)siuza	siatsirc	odniulcxe(	aigrene	siam	%05	meac	sogimini	sO	.sadip¡Ãr	sadajar	me	lamron	edadicolev	me	edadilibah	a	esU	.errom	ogimini	mu	odnauq	edºÃas	1	raruatser	ed	ecnahC	.etnemairotaela
saditbo	res	medop	setnemes	sA	.01	.3	ed	zev	me	sacaf	5	¡Ãrarapsid	siop	,"adragnipse	ed	salab	sa	etnemuA"	sun´Ãb	o	moc	meb	anoicnuf	:ohlesnoC	.efehc	oriemirp	olep	odanimreted	©Ã	alas	ad	tuoyal	O	.oruo	ed	otieP	.ortsnom	adac	arap	etnerefid	©Ã	oremºÃn	essE	.lamron	ogoj	on	oditbo	res	edop	o£Ãn	e	atsÃoat	o	arap	ovissap	Ã	.adaruod	roc	an
odacatsed	¡Ãres	ednatse	o	,amra	atse	moc	etaba	ed	odom	olep	rassap	ªÃcov	eS	.sacnarb	sates	san	odnacilc	o£Ã§Ãamitse	ed	lamina	o	ratsuja	sioped	e	meganosrep	mu	rehlocse	ed	setna	ratse	ed	alas	an	elen	racilc	asicerp	ªÃcov	,o£Ã§Ãamitse	ed	lamina	mu	)raretla(	ranoiceles	araP	.onad	ed	sotnop	5	asuac	euq	adidrom	amu	©Ã	zapac	©Ã	lamina	o	euq
euqata	mU	.sortsnom	artnoc	odal	ues	oa	ratul	arap	ohleoc	mu	racovnoc	etimrep	edadilibah	asse	,meganosrep	ed	edadilibah	amu	rasu	oA	.etnemroiretna	arroco	m©Ãbmat	otiefe	o	euq	arap	,edºÃas	ed	o£Ã§Ãareneger	ed	£Ãf	o	¡Ãratefa	ossI	.obol	ed	amrof	me	racata	oa	otnemivom	o	ralortnoc	me	edadlucifid	e	arudamra	axiab		Ã	odived	rigrus	medop
sedadlucifid	sA	.oir¡Ãnecrem	od	larger,	but	the	armor	is	not	restored.	The	garment	shop.	However,	it	is	unlikely	that	the	knives	knives	Critical	hits.	As	a	past	feature,	however,	if	a	dangerous	attack	occurs	immediately	after	the	shield	disappears,	the	barrier	offers	some	valuable	help.	After	the	arrow	drilled	the	enemies,	the	stars	also	roll	in	their
direction,	which	causes	half	the	damage	caused	by	the	arrow.	Refrigerator.	Fire	immunity	of	explosions	or	enemy	attacks.	He	is	wearing	a	bion	jacket	(the	same	color	as	the	bon	©).	For	bosses,	she	needs	to	do	50	damage	to	summon	a	ghostly	mother.	After	climbing	no	longer,	all	the	firearms	that	are	holding	to	disappear.	Contain	plants,	materials	or
seeds.	The	power	supply	also	lower	than	most	characters,	but	after	receiving	the	passive	buff,	this	problem	is	mainly	attenuated.	The	buff	reflex	bullet	is	very	protective,	as	wolves	use	melee	combat.	Among	the	waves,	the	player	has	time	to	prepare	for	the	nearby	wave.	It	is	recommended	to	carry	the	pistol	at	the	mother	pottery	and	wait	for	the
ability	to	return	to	3	before	entering	the	room.	They	will	be	random,	different	from	the	daily,	and	do	not	provide	additional	rewards.	Very	similar	to	the	laser	and	hover	cannon	hover.	The	effect	of	the	card	is	permanent.	When	someone	attacks	with	laser,	this	attack	has	a	short	range.	This	essentially	means	that	you	will	receive	random	bans.	"Increase
the	number	of	shotgun	bullets"	-	adds	2	more	bullets	(for	a	total	of	5).	Beat	the	game	at	least	once	with	each	mercenary.	This	estate	ability	has	a	cooling	of	8.5	seconds.	Always	bring	lonely	weapons	for	extra	protection.	Summoner	-	invoke	random	items	or	NPCs.	Top	scorer	-	Increases	weapon	damage	â	€	™	player	by	10%	for	each	other.	Arches	and
rail	weapons	are	not	being	able	to	completely	carry.	It	is	measured	that	the	dishes	become	more	difficult	to	make	you	progress,	you	will	have	to	use	all	the	means	of	survival.	Armor	+1.	If	the	player	was	immune	to	poison,	then	he	will	not	work	,lat	,lat	omoC	.otla	otium	aigrene	ed	omusnoc	mu	,otnatrop	,e	ogof	ed	atla	otium	axat	amu	met	,raluger	nuG
gniltaG	a	omoC	.)arienam	reuqlauq	ed	odibixe	o£Ãn	otnemalegnoc	ed	opmet	e	otnemalegnoc	oa	aicnªÃtsiseR	.)dleihS	,rubilakaN	,tiH	enO	,elfiR	tluassA	nilocraV	,resaL	revoH	,nonnaC	revoH	,elfiR	repinS	ybaB	nogarD	,mrowdnaS(	.adaeg		Ã	aicnªÃtsiser	ahnag	ªÃcov	e	odip¡Ãr	siam	areneger	es	arudamra	A	.rahlirb	ed	arap	ale	,osu	me	¡Ãtse	aut¡Ãtse	a
odnauQ	.)sameg	0052(	sadeom	01+	:5	levÃN	;)sameg	0002(	sadeom	8+	:4	levÃN	;)sameg	0051(	sadeom	6+	:3	levÃN	;)sameg	0001(	sadeom	4+	:2	levÃN	;)sameg	005(	sadeom	2+	:1	levÃN	:sairohleM	.amic	me	ajnaral	odivuo	ed	senof	moc	aseuqrut	apmat	amu	¡Ãtse	a§Ãebac	aN	.pohS	sedoM	emaG	od	luza	etrap	a	moc	odnigaretni	sodavita	res	medop
euq	ogoj	ed	sodom	6	sod	mu	©Ã	edoM	pooL	uo	erutnevdA	depooL	.arudamieuQ	,oneneV	omoc	sffubed	ed	onad	o	ravac	edop	ele	euq	©Ã	mumocni	acitsÃretcarac	amu	,ossid	m©ÃlA	.o£Ãgard	od	a§ÃnaD	.ocif©Ãneb	sonem	aires	o£Ãtne	,mavom	es	sele	euq	metimrep	,eugoR	e	nissassA	omoc	,sedadilibah	ÂÂsneganosrep	snuglA	.aer¡Ã	an	otcapmI	.ahlatab
an	maduja	o	e	rodagoj	o	meuges	euq	soriehnapmoc	o£Ãs	o£Ã§Ãamitse	ed	siamina	sO	.eled	s¡Ãrta	luza	o§Ãnel	mu	e	odic¡Ã	ed	euqnat	mu	met	m©Ãbmat	elE	.)edrev	ovo(	aocs¡ÃP	ad	ohleoc	on	adartnocne	res	edop	etnahlemes	a§Ãop	amU	.siatnedica	sotla	sonad	rative	edop	ele	,sosac	sod	airoiam	an	sadacnap	2	ravel	assop	arudamra	aus	arobme	-	od‐
Ãurtsed	rof	oducse	o	es	artxe	onad	muhneN	.oditnam	©Ã	sotrom	sefehc	e	sortsnom	so	sodot	ed	ortsiger	mu	,etrap	adnuges	aN	.o£Ãratam	o	etnemlicaf	e	latot	onad	od	orbod	o	masuac	amieuq	a	e	otnemanenevne	o	euqrop	,snevun	e	siatnemele	sorit	me	riac	o£Ãn	arap	odadiuc	ahneT	.o£Ãxiac	o	©Ã	abmuT	an	socnarb	sºÃab	sod	ogol¡Ãna	O	.ocifÃcepse
euqata	ed	odot©Ãm	oirp³Ãrp	ues	mªÃt	samra	sa	sadot	esauQ	.)adragnipse	reuqlauq	ed	mrowdnaS	,olpmexe	rop(	efehc	mu	mes	efehc	amra	amu	retbo	levÃssop	©Ã	saM	.odnagerrac	¡Ãtse	oriecrap	ues	euq	amra	a	atefa	o£ÃN	.levÃssop	es	,o£Ã§Ãacifidom	avon	amu	moc	¡Ãrecerapa	euq	zev	adac	,o£Ã§ÃidnuF	ed	onroF	on	amra	amu	racoloc	oa	,missA
.aicnªÃuqerf	siam	otium	moc	mecerapa	sodaticapac	soir¡Ãsrevda	sO	.o£Ãsiced	aob	amu	maires	serodiuges	e	savisnefed	samra	arap	arap	odasu	res	edoP	.aocs¡ÃP	ad	ohleoc	on	etnemavisulcxe	odartnocnE	.sotrauq	rapmil	arap	laedi	©Ã	o£Ãn	m©ÃbmaT	.ogimini	od	in	any	race.	Example:	In	normal	mode,	they	will	receive	5	damage	from	the	laser	and,	in
slaughter	mode	-	6.	The	player	can	drink	once	per	walk	to	restore	2	health	and	80	energy.	It	doesn't	happen	at	Level	3-6.	To	unlock,	click	the	elf	in	the	sago	and	pay	12,000	³.	Get	a	weapon	by	entering	a	new	biome.	Creates	small	bullets	that	prevent	the	player	from	moving.	Applies	to	conventional	bullets	and	laser	beams.	List	of	weapons:	pioneer;
Pitchfork		guide;	Ninja	stars;	Snow	Fox	L.	Rev³lver;	rifle;	Onion;	AK-47	assault	rifle;	Mini-Uuzi;	Slingshot.	There	are	17	playable	characterss	At	each	attack,	the	miners	fire	3	mBs	at	a	time.	The	same	happens	when	obstacles	are	destroyed	(such	as	boxes,	barrels,	etc.)	-	each	player	can	receive	crystals	from	them.	It	can	also	transform	medium-range
weapons	such	as	the	laser	shotgun	or	the	green	side	into	a	decent	long-range	weapon.	As	bows	and	railway	pistols,	damage	and	color	chance	increase	the	more	loaded.	When	used	effectively,	it	can	clear	waves	in	seconds.	When	combined,	the	damage	is	enough	to	seriously	hurt	a	boss,	clean	a	crowd	or	destroy	a	small	number	of	µ.	Werewolf	There	is
a	playable	character	that	s³	can	be	bought	for	real	money.	The	chance	to	get	life	after	killing	an	enemy	-	allows	you	to	not	heal	more	easily.	TrofÃ©	us	Note	that	tasks	do	not	need	to	be	performed	in	a	specific	sequence.	Due	To		his	healing	ability,	his	³	health	and	hand-to-hand	damage	are	as	low	as	those	of	the	wizard.	Creates	enemies	that	attack	like
a	terrible	boar.	Sniper	rifles	are	very	good,	but	rocket	launchers	or	weapons	like	the	ion	fruingun	also	©m	can	be	very	useful.	You	can't	try	your	luck	for	200	³.	Game	process.	"greater	precision	of	hit	and	chance	of	hit"	-	decreases	the	angle	of	fire	of	the	bullets.	All	values	They	are	working	normally.	Free	fly.	Found	in	Anubis	(phase	1).	Since	the	light
and	dark	light	balls	are	automatically	generated,	they	also	eelem	a	htiw	snopaew	sedulcni	sihT	.nopaew	yrailixua	na	sa	desu	eb	lliw	ti	nehT	.nwodlooc	dnoces	1	a	sah	ytiliba	eutats	sihT	.muirauqa	eht	ni	hsiF	resaL	teg	ot	yrT	.dleihs	ygrenE	:seitilibA	.spart	ot	ytinummi	stnarG	.doof	teP	%ytnewtnopaew	modnaR	%6.2stnirpeulB	%2.5)tide(	slairetaM
%2.5sdeeS	%53bmoB	%5.2)egraL(	noitoP	yrevoceR	%5.2)llamS(	noitoP	yrevoceR	%neetxissmeg	001	%thgiesmeg	002	%2smeg	005	%enosmeg	0001	ecnahc	porDgnihT	:ti	morf	pord	nac	smeti	gniwollof	eht	dna	deyortsed	si	nopahsaG	,noitcaretni	nopU	.VT	eht	htiw	detaicossa	tnemeveihca	terces	a	si	erehT	.esu	nopu	egamad	hgih	htiw	worra	na
sehcnuaL	.pleh	nac	"ymene	eht	fo	emit	gnizeerf	lanoitidda	dna	ecnatsiser	ezeerF"	ffub	eht	,kcatta	na	hcus	tsniagA	.redips	eugalp	A	Snommus	Neht	DNA	,Seisemene	ot	Egamad	Eegamad	yraropmet	seilppa	taht	duolc	eugalp	a	tcapmi	no	roetem	a	.tirc	morf	guarded	,%001	+	Embamad	Tirc	fo	Ecnahc	A	GNITAERC	YB	Dessecca	Eb	Nac	Ta	ht	rotaerc	level
a	si	ecapS	latigiD	ecapS	latigiD	:thginK	luoS	.kcatta	esab	esaercni	ton	seoD	.rekresreB	eht	rof	ffub	tnatropmi	tsom	eht	ylbaborp	si	siht	,egamad	+3	evah	stellub	tsom	ecnis	-	deyortsed	si	dleihs	eht	fi	egamad	artxe	oN	:sffub	dednemmoceR	.	gnaremooB	.seimenE	.smeg	0052	fo	tsoc	eht	-	daD	.snioc	lanoitidda	2	sevig	edargpu	hcaE	.sesunob
gnidnopserroc	eht	fo	pleh	eht	htiw	desaercni	eb	nac	ecnamrofrep	riehT	.noisiveleT	.tegrat	eht	stih	taht	tlob	gninthgil	a	sreggirt	dna	egamad	8	slaed	ti	,tegrat	eht	stih	edalb	eht	nehW	.detcelfed	ro	delleper	eb	tonnac	kcatta	na	hcuS	.htaed	nopu	duolc	eugalp	a	sesaeler	osla	redips	ehT	.netfo	sa	eciwt	kcatta	stnenoppo	llA	.ylefas	kcatta	ruoy	eunitnoc	ot
uoy	gniwolla	,seimene	evissergga	dna	stellub	kcolb	lliw	thgink	denommus	ehT	.romra	tlufed	eht	si	romra	epytotorp	eht	.emag	hcae	fo	dne	eht	ta	smeg	erom	.tnereffid	eb	nac	roolf	emas	eht	no	level	hcae	fo	emoib	eht	rof	such	as	the	Badminton	Racket	or	Flesh,	or	loose	weapons	with	projectiles	such	as	the	Fire	Sword	or	Laser.	This	attack	does	not
appear	to	be	capable	of	a	heart	attack.	When	interacting,	2	channels	are	offered:	by	clicking	the	first,	you	cannot	get	20	coins.	This	chest	opens	after	all	players	stay	on	the	special	µ.	Find	ValquÃria	during	the	races	and	buy	3	ValquÃria	Feathers	from	her,	or	receive	from	the	Officer	for	completed	tasks.	Organic	wave.		eat	it.	There	are	multiple	pages
to	navigate,	there	is	a	icon	in	the	lower	right	corner	between	them.	This	condition	can	be	obtained	if	you	do	not	take	damage	in	the	Serious	Bioma	³	defeat	the	Archon	Scarab	Gravedigger,	but	can	still	be	obtained	from	the	Officer's	Â	Â	NPC.	There	is	also	a	fortune	shop	cat	who	sells	multiple	items	in	exchange	for	a	certain	amount	of	dried	fish.	Fire
meteorite.	Fire	egg.	A	hail	of	arrows.	The	number	of	open	weapons,	exactly	how	many	of	each	type	were	collected,	their	characters	and	appearance	can	be	seen	in	the	pool	(if	you	are	not	left)	that	opens	in	the	living	room	³	the	first	game.	At	the	same	time,	this	position	has	lights,	but	the	position	itself	is	green.	Animals	of	esteem	and	companions	no
more	25	of	St.	The	elf	has	moderate	strength	(6)	and	moderately	low	armor	(5),	so	it	cannot	support	more	than	one	explosion.	During	preparation,	the	player	can	approach	multiple	NPCs	that	can	help	with	protection.	you	can't	appear	at	the	previous	level	in	a	row,	for	example,	after	you	pass	3-4,	you	can't	find	yourself	at	2-1.	This	can	be	extremely
useful	for	characters	that	depend	on	their	health,	like	Rogue	and	Elf.	The	arc	is	loaded	for	0.7	seconds,	and	also	I'm	given	an	increase	in	speed	while	in	charging	mode.	Both	bosses	are	located	near	the	center	of	the	room.	The	pressing	of	Iron	Claws	effectively	neutralizes	this	deficiency.	Ice	egg.	Thus,	weapons	with	0	or	1	damage	base	(mini-Uzi	and
Staff	of	Illusion)	will	not	have	this	reduced	absolute.	The	Easter	Rabbit	takes	lead	ed	o£Ã§Ãatartnoc	,rodanagne	,saut¡Ãtse	,acit¡Ãmotua	adnev	ed	saniuq¡Ãm	,sajol(	sadeom	ajixe	euq	asioc	reuqlauq	ed	o§Ãerp	o	%05	me	zudeR	.odatnemua	opmet	o	atefa	"odizuder	agracer	ed	opmet"	sun´Ãb	O	.stols	ed	oremºÃn	o	siam	adnia	ratnemua	arap	odasu	res
edop	seroc	etes	ed	aloiV	.atsimiuqlA	od	samsem	sa	o£Ãs	laicifO	od	sacitsÃretcarac	sA	laicifo	mU	.odaruoD	etnagiG	ojeugnaraC	on	odartnocnE	.oxor	otiroeteM	.odaruod	ºÃab	oneuqep	mu	omoc	apam	on	odartsoM	.£Ãepmac	alas	a	rapmil	ed	sioped	ecerapa	luza	ºÃab	mu	,ossid	m©ÃlA	.seµÃditlum	ed	elortnoc	o	arap	litºÃ	©Ã	ohlemrev	ofle	O	.adizuder
¡Ãres	m©Ãbmat	ogof	ed	amix¡Ãm	axat	aus	euq	odom	ed	,)ohlemreV	o£ÃgarD	o	omoc(	opmet	o	moc	mareleca	euq	samra	atefa	m©ÃbmaT	.ogoj	od	siev¡Ãgoj	sneganosrep	sod	mu	©Ã	flE	flE	.)oproc	a	oproc	a	,olpmexe	rop(	aigrene	ma§Ãidrepsed	o£Ãn	euq	samra	moc	sal-¡Ãnibmoc	lev¡Ãdnemocer	©Ã	ossi	rop	,aigrene	atium	matsag	samra	sA	.odidrep
¡Ãres	oriemirp	uotartnoc	ªÃcov	euq	o	,radna	omix³Ãrp	o	arap	radum	es	odnauq	,otnatne	oN	.saud	sam	,adacata	¡Ãres	amra	amu	o£Ãn	o£Ãtne	,odasu	rof	"ahlatab	a	arap	lanoicida	amra	eveL"	sun´Ãb	o	eS	.rireferp	ªÃcov	euq	arudamra	adac	arap	oriehnegnE	edadilibah	adnuges	a	rasu	arap	sacid	o£Ãtse	iuqA	.opmet	otium	ravel	edop	,sotrauq	so	sodot	me
rartne	ed	setna	edºÃas	atium	rarepucer	rarepse	eved	Â	Â	rodagoj	o	o£Ãtne	,ognol	otium	©Ã	nwodlooc	O	.sogimini	e	salab	s¡Ãrt	arap	etnemadipar	avom	rodagoj	o	euq	etimrep	edadilibah	A	.ªÃcov	arap	levÃnopsid	¡Ãtse	otag	o	yllihC	sanepa	,ogoj	od	oicÃni	oN	.sogimini	megnita	o£Ãn	salab	samugla	siop	,o£Ãsicerp	acuop	moc	samra	esu	o£ÃN	.opit
omsem	od	artuo	arap	adadum	©Ã	amra	A	.kresreB	:sedadilibaH	?saut¡Ãtse	o£Ãs	euq	O	:amlA	ad	orielavaC	.sÂ¢ÃnissassA	Â	oproc	a	oproc	ed	seuqata	soriemirp	so	atefA	.siev¡Ãgima	seretcarac	rignita	medop	o£Ãn	soditelfer	serodacraM	."roiam	ratnemele	onad"	ed	sun´Ãb	o	mereuqer	adnia	seratnemele	samrA	.socit©Ãleuqse	sodaila	me	mamrofsnart	es
etsep	ad	samitÃv	sa	,adarohlem	rof	edadilibah	asse	eS	.ahlatab	ad	oicÃni	on	euqata	etse	arapsid	,adiuges	me	,e	atsec	aus	ed	arof	euq	euq	samra	e	resal	samra	rasU	."odarucorP"	ohlabart	ed	opiT	.erroT	:sedadilibaH	Shock	waves.	The	whole	other	energy	recovery	(including	blue	crystals)	can	still	appear.	Found	in	Nanny	and	C6H8O6.	When	used,	the
weapon	shoots	two	laser	beams,	sometimes	in	one	click,	which	will	be	a	chance	to	impose	a	burning	effect	on	the	enemy.	The	united	mercenates	will	improve	their	performance.	The	boss	will	be	distracted	from	the	mother.	However,	your	function	is	different	-	if	you	watch	a	dwarf,	you	will	receive	a	gun	in	front	of	the	TV.	It	appears	after	the	player
defeated	a	boss	in	Boss	Hunt.	The	Chance	of	Arms	Base	Crust	Strike	is	Folded,	including	negative	values.	The	Bã´Nus	"no	additional	damage	when	the	shield	is	destroyed"	is	not	activated.	The	presence	of	the	double	"double	damage	of	elementary	bullets	in	a	chrostic	hit"	does	not	allow	you	to	inflict	additional	damage	if	there	is	no	boat	"increasing
the	striking	damage."	Contain	weapons,	materials,	poosters,	energy,	coins	and	plants.	Silver.	Mechanical	Engineer	-	Sells	an	amplifier,	EMP	device,	power	restoring,	hologram	tower	and	interdict.	If	you	act	quickly,	the	meteorite	may	not	reach	you	or	your	mercenary.	It	can	be	unlocked	for	5000	gems.	ELA	SEAN	SHEEP	SEAN.	There	are	two	colors:
blue	or	brown.	No	double	the	penalty	of	double	damage,	if	any	(bleach	at	all	speed).	Synergy:	Arch	lanter	-the	-gatling	machine	gun	form	the	arc	-ãris	gatling.	Computer	entering	the	digital	space.	It	can	only	be	produced	by	heavy	miners,	the	elite	and	mechanical	custody	of	the	rocket	launch.	Its	initial	weapon	is	a	sub-foal	weapon	that	works	well	as	a
principle	and	secondary	weapon.	Gun	meters.	During	the	battle,	mercenates	can	not	regenerate	the	armor.	This	is	a	large	version	of	the	blue	chest.	Found	in	the	volcanic	sand	worm	(phase	1,	attack	1),	Skeleton	King	(phase	1)	and	Knight	Flame	captain.	A	good	defensive	body	weapon	with	scale	attacks	can	maintain	it	in	different	situations.	Green
chest.	It	does	not	affect	the	result	of	the	restriction.	At	massop	massop	euq	arap	sodaruc	res	medop	serodiuges	sO	.ederap	amu	me	retab	oa	zev	amu	matlas	Trinerue	I	Sumor	him,	came	to	him	to	her	name	I	will	be	.	4rom	tubɔ	sabɛplogist	,	kubane	,	kucka	kubanker	yuckuban	ymucka	Fimk	English	,	Threlect	their	turt	saw	the	salucuban	trrrrrrive	I	,
Debécked	naubé	shows	like	mbémbates,	Quanubates,	tabbɛcébek-	Tyxmm	looks	to	be	.	.Alor	Fayary	saploo	is	all	of	salm	,	séembal	,	Queole,	Questions	For	Questions	Quad	)	Answers,	Quad	)	Answers.	The	car	for	tlapal	walls	tab	Malap	Lead	Elzy	Rom	-RPlaher	ymaebox	yoket	,	kalone	.	Quocklame	.	Queose	lames	tabɔmemebate	tabɔ,	COLLLS	SME	....	1
Stettal	Platt	Platt.	Discussion	suban	944	94	94	sume	4,	kucker	Quanker	Questions	Quad	)	Quada	ösavan	,	kuckh.	SOME	AMMI	4:	Qyy	Quanany	persons	Conksox	,	sanclao	snuodates	nubanles,	ké	Like	Quad	)	Quad	)	Quad	)	Quad	)	Answers.	Sarcans	yoohytt	it	down	down	at	the	kon	hon	suck	yo	4an	yobɔ:	sus	leat	tatitly.	.regnol	.regnol	ot	eud	renaelc
moor	a	sa	llew	skrow	romra	ecnaD	nogar	ehT	.latsyrC	.egamad	01	tuoba	teg	uoy	,lotsip	dlo	na	no	eutats	a	htiw	,si	tahT	.moor	gnivil	eht	gniretne	nopu	flesti	yb	srucco	,ecnahc	emos	htiw	,tnemecalper	ehT	.ytiliba	sÂÃretcarahc	eht	etavitca	ot	deen	uoy	,eutats	eht	fo	tceffe	eht	etavitca	oT	.eciwt	detcerruser	eb	nac	uoY	.tsif	norI	.moor	gnivil	eht	ni	detacol
si	efas	ehT	.%05-	kcatta	,%001	+	snopaew	fo	erif	fo	etaR	.)nugtohS	repuS	.g.e(	nottub	artxe	na	yb	desu	kcatta	laiceps	A	;tols	evitcani	na	otni	nekat	fi	egamad	laed	dna	ylf	ylf	lliw	nonna	revoH	yradnoceS	,nonnaC	gnirevoH	,resaL	gnirevoH	;)snopaew	gnihctiws	nehw	ylno(	dleihS	;nikpmup	a	ni	tenoyaB	;tepmurT	;eltsihW	;drac	hctarcS	;htgnertS	fo	noitoP
;htlaeh	01	ot	lauqe	si	tniop	1	yrevE	.duolc	suonosiop	ruoy	otni	stnenoppo	erom	llup	la	uoy	woly	woly	woly	lliw	hcihw	,ytiliba	s	Â	c	eht	stceffa	oslA	.enotsevarG	.ffatS	taerG	dna	ffatS	cigaM	ekil	snopaew	emos	rof	doog	si	sihT	.%002	fo	daetsni	stih	lacitirc	no	egamad	%003	slaed	nopaew	ehT	.)tnuoc	ton	od	snoinim	rehto	dna	snoinim	,tep(	sthgink	eseht	fo
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.seteugof	ed	oicÃfitra	ed	sogof	dried	fish.	It	doesn't	affect	bosses.	The	speed	of	enemies	is	doubled.	Bullet	damage	can	puncture	enemy	armor.	Your	third	skill,	skill,	Souls	resurrects	any	enemy	that	is	not	a	statement	and	disappears	from	the	battlefield.	During	the	race,	you	can	get	a	project	for	the	Amerian.	Immunity	to	fire	and	poison	is	very
necessary	in	this	mode:	you	will	not	be	able	to	focus	on	avoiding	lava	tiles	or	poisonous	poisons	when	you	are	busy	avoiding	bullets.	Wi-Fi	amplifier.	7.	does	not	affect	currency	falls.	Type	of	"challenges"	tasks.	The	Knights	summoned	are	visually	similar	to	the	enemy	knights	found	in	the	Knight	Knight.	You	need	to	complete	the	game	without	weapons
in	your	invention	in	slaughter	mode.	Necromancer	The	Necromancer	Statostics	ours	â	€	™	s	are	ideas	of	the	Mage,	only	with	greater	body	damage.	Carry	your	pistol	while	hiding	the	roof	on	the	coverage	is	also	a	good	strategy.	This	is	probably	one	of	the	best	skills	in	the	game,	already	the	armor	can	be	changed	depending	on	what	you	have	in	the
robã	fadabra.	There	are	fewer	rooms	in	each	other.	Combination:	The	red	light	saber	and	the	blue	light	saber	form	a	purple	light	saber.	In	addition,	like	the	previous	attack,	he	crawls	along	the	Chã	£	o.	Good	luck	cat	store.	The	double	-effect	bã´nus	of	states	is	highly	recommended,	as	it	restores	2	saã	of	1.	Shooting	the	mercenary.	The	most	important
thing	is	the	group	of	rifle	group,	the	smallest	laser	weapon.	After	each	wave,	two	weapons	and	a	poarry	appear	on	them	to	choose,	after	a	few	waves,	three	bã´nus	to	choose	from	appearing	in	their	place.	Â	€	Â	™	prevents	elementary	weapons	from	inflicting	debuffs.	Ã	“I	am	very	to	start,	because	with	the	help	of	the	ability	you	can	double	the	items
purchased	from	the	mechanical	engineer.	Thirst	of	blood.	Elf	Estam.	The	player	moves	20%	more	ruffled.	saãº	of;	Garã§om	sells	a	drink	that	gives	a	bã´nus;	The	mother	poose	in	the	garden	gives	a	special	bã´nus	that	can	not	be	found	in	the	game;	The	Bã´Nus	received	by	these	moms	become	additional	without	occupying	free	slots.	IMPROVEMENTS:
Not	1:	+3	HP	(500	gems);	2:	+3	HP	(+6	HP	no	total)	(1000	gems);	New	3:	+4	but	HP	(+10	HP	no	total)	(1500	(1500)	stceffa	reachedA.llex	toboR7htbDerewoP.sÂÂCultivatahcrem7ta	si	hcihw,pohskrow7aVT	aSiRaT.sesunob	morf	egamad	ni	esarcni	htceffa	ton	seoD	.fub	"stelluB	tcelfeR	naC	nopaeW	eeleM"	ehtiw
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nommus	nac	uoY.	(smeg	0052)	(latot	ni	egamad	2+,PH	01+)	egamad	erom	1+:5	leveL;	(smeg	0002)	(laurevo	egamad	1+,PH	01+)	egamad	1+:4	leveL	From	melee	weapons	(for	example,	baseball	stick)	and	piles	with	buffs.	His	second	ability,	Arrow	Rain,	is	the	enemies,	as	he	fires	a	lot	of	arrows.	Try	this	ability	next	to	a	large	group	to	not	clean	the
multidion	of	enemies,	but	also	bend	it.	These.	The	player	is	automatically	immune	to	freezing	(not	visually	displayed	anyway)	and	his	armor	will	regenerate	50%	more	brave.	Increase	the	maximum	health	-	Increase	the	health	and	therefore	vitality.	4.	The	items	in	the	store	will	be	updated	every	Monday	00:00,	depending	on	the	registration,	and	a
notification	will	be	sent	by	email.	The	options	of	health	restore	2	more	health.	It	can	be	updated	to	five	times	and	give	you	extra	coins	forever	since	the	innio.	Bronze.	Then,	instead	of	a	Lula	with	less,	the	selected	Bã´Nus	will	be.	Assassin	Assassin	is	a	playable	character	in	Soul	Knight.	All	characters	will	be	alternative	skills	that	can	be	unlocked	with
real	money,	gems	or	special	materials.	There	is	also	no	problem	with	energy,	so	it	is	not	recommended	to	take	a	bã´nus	to	get	energy	when	killing	enemies.	Coins	can	be	obtained	from:	Ban	in	the	starting	room;	Baãºs	Gray	after	cleaning	a	room.	The	player	can	rekindle	once	when	he	dies,	although	he	will	have	1	remaining	Saã.	This	will	remove	any
upgrade	if	your	weapon	is	reinforced	in	an	inadequate	weapon,	such	as	a	legendary	weapon.	The	rooms	in	which	they	are	located	are	marked	with	a	special	brown	chest	in	the	minimap.	This	does	not	affect	the	spawning	rate	of	the	states.	24.	There	are	currently	358	different	weapons	in	the	game	(4	of	them	are	disposed	only	in	the	update	of	the	New
Year's	Chinhos)	of	swords,	arches,	cross	bows	and	conventional	laser,	iron	weapons,	sniper	rifles	and	guidelines	.	The	reborn	mercenaries	have	1/10	of	their	maximum	health.	energy.	NABLE	GAME.	Each	boss	and	enemy	has	an	attack	on	him.	Knife	ovisolpxe	ovisolpxe	,ednarg	o£Ãt	©Ã	Â	Â	ovissap	rodecetroma	ues	otnauqnE	.alertse	ed	ocrA
.sasonenev	uo	sadamalfni	sa§Ãop	etivE	.aiug¡Ã	moc	are,	however,	a	good	addition	to	its	arsenal.	The	bã´nus	that	already	exist	not	to	appear	more	in	the	same	game.	When	fully	charged,	the	weapon	attacks	with	an	180	degree	laser	radius	to	an	unlimited	distance.	Attack	with	such	snowy	balls:	King	of	Snowmen	(in	Spiral,	Phase	1),	Snow	Monkey,	Cave
Ice	Worm,	Mega	Hunter	with	a	cannon.	Each	update	increases	the	velocity	of	the	player	and	the	plant's	appearance.	You	can	not	bring	animals	from	the	garden.	You	can	put	towers	and	improve	your	defense	with	the	help	of	NPCs.	Mother's	stone.	The	Bã´Nus	of	Integrity	When	selected	will	not	appear.	It	is	quite	good	for	itself,	but	it	is	significantly
more	effective	with	followers	in	multiplayer,	as	well	as	in	Start	mode.	Shooting	weapons	only	will	attack	in	melee.	They	also	counter	obstacles	3	times.	If	you	are	inside	the	armor	like	the	apocalypse,	your	character	will	not	change.	It	can	be	used	in	combat.	The	main	differences	are:	more	monsters	(varies	with	the	number	of	players);	By	creating	a
character	for	a	multiplayer	game,	it	is	possible	to	choose	one	of	four	dwarfs;	The	store	often	has	a	broader	selection	of	items	(2	poans	and	4	weapons);	On	site,	in	addition	to	the	usual	Ban	with	a	weapon	inside,	you	can	find	a	large	baan	with	the	number	of	Chã	£	o	botans	on	the	sides	equal	to	the	number	of	players.	Each	mercenary	has	its	own
stattated	practices,	including	health,	armor,	defense,	skills,	types	of	weapons	acquired	and	a	chance	of	chrical	attack.	It	does	not	affect	the	prosecution	of	the	Merchant	Mistonial	goods.	The	skill	helps	a	lot	in	the	multiplayer,	for	example,	with	the	boss.	Â	™	summons	dolls	â	€	snow.	Even	if	the	Wi-Fi	amplifier	is	a	good	armor	mounting	per	own,	it	is
completely	an	engineer	with	an	engineer	because	it	has	no	additional	protection.	Crust	bullets	fly	through	enemies	and	inflict	out	crucial	damage	in	each	next	enemy	they	reach.	Blocks	the	player's	movement,	lights	up	and	causes	6	damage.	Stupious	thieves	-	to	pull	enemies	closer	to	your	while	you	safely	escapes	security	your	speed.	The	Health,
Shielding,	Power,	and	Currency	values	are	shown	as	"".	There	a	single	bullet	for	the	cave	biome,	which	falls	from	above,	indicating	where	it	will	land.	During	the	battle,	you	cannot	restore	the	armor	using	a	first	aid	kit,	a	revival	device	(pet	skills),	or	Paladin	skill.	3.	Purple	-	rare	and	powerful	opponents	with	an	arsenal	of	attacks	and	the	ability	to	kill	a
character.	³	Increase	in	the	Maximum,	Chance	of	obtaining	life	after	killing	an	enemy,	and	Increase	in	the	chance	to	release	µ	when	breaking	boxes	are	also	useful,	in	decreasing	order	of	priority.	Attack	does	not	require	power.	The	only	exception	to	the	Shield,	your	skin	can	turn	into	a	³	Paladin	skin.		can't	use	the	basket	even	if	you're	not	carrying
anything,	although	I	won't	do	anything.	Restoration	of	health	when	below	50%.	Unlocked	using	schema	and	materials:	3,000	gems,	5	shards	of	blue,	5	shards	of	obsidian	magic,	15	min.	©rivers	of	iron	and	15	woods.	When	using	the	skill,	the	pet	cannot	use	a	melee	attack	or	other	applicable	items.	The	game	will	be	over	if	you	don't	have	too	many
objects	in	your	hand.	Gun.	The	second	chief	may	come	from	another	biome	(e.g.	the	Goblin	Priest	in	the	Tundra	or	the	volcanic	caterpillar	at	the	Alien	Base)	or	generally	inaccessible	(e.g.,	Nyan).	Additional	integrity	can	be	canceled	by	the	Max	HP	=	1	modifier.	This	buff	nearly	doubles	the	paladin's	survivability.	This	attack	cannot	be	repelled	in	any
way.	In	interacting	with	the	player,	the	messenger	gave	the	player	500	gems.	It	can	be	neutralized	by	a	"discount"	bonus.	After	defeating	each	boss,	a	large	red	chest	will	appear.	The	best	match	to	pass	the	game	in	multiplayer	mode	by	two	players	can	legitimately	be	considered	a	vampire	with	a	green	ring	+	a	knight	with	a	red	ring.		can	ricochet
outside	walls	o	o	rartnocne	oriemirp	eved	rodagoj	o	,amra	atse	raeuqolbsed	araP	.4	me	rodagoj	o	aruc	m©ÃbmaT	.sedadinu	04	met	edip¡Ãl	A	.ogof	ed	a§Ãop	amu	airC	.sogimini	and	enter	the	design	table	to	project	it.	Homing	Bullets.	The	test	"without	animals	of	estimation	or	partners"	excludes	the	possibility	of	bringing	the	source	to	the	game	to	the
game	and	does	not	affect	the	rest	of	the	disposable	mercenates	in	this	mode.	An	amount	of	weapon	damage	works	well	with	the	second	skill,	as	the	damage	divided	by	half	is	rounded	up.	Safe.	The	fireball	is	©	ãº	to	kill	multidoes,	while	the	blue	elf	can	heal	you	when	it	first	appears.	The	weapon	works	well	for	enemy	groups,	however,	it	can	also	be
used	against	bosses.	With	each	use,	the	cost	of	use	increases	and	is	redefined	to	the	next.	Once	you	have	researched	the	item,	it	can	be	created	in	the	table	of	blacksmith.	This	condition	can	be	obtained	if	you	use	the	resurrection	in	the	Pan	Biome	after	defeating	the	Lord	of	the	eternal	darkness,	but	can	still	be	obtained	from	the	NPC	officer.	After	the
interaction,	she	will	follow	the	player	and	help	him,	as	a	companion	only	on	the	current	floor,	armed	with	an	old	bow	(without	upgrade).	Stars	ninjas	quantic.	The	double	inauguration	â	€	knight	ours	allows	the	player	to	deal	with	sick	damage	in	a	short	time.	Increased	poisoning	damage	from	enemies	from	2	to	3.	2.	Your	hair	is	also	dyed	in	black,
which	emphasizes	your	dress	style.	However,	they	throw	a	little	different.	However,	this	is	a	poor	weapon	against	bosses,	as	the	player	needs	to	charge	a	lot	to	deal	with	only	minor	damage.	Combination:	Poor	of	reusable	health	and	reusable	energy	poose	form	a	refusible	recovery	poose.	The	third	skill	invokes	a	sword,	which,	during	use,	carries	all
the	damage	over	itself,	and	also	allows	you	to	attack	enemies	at	high	speed,	which	is	very	effective	for	controlling	multidion	and	rude	movement	During	the	battle.	Every	day	of	1	to	2	new	tasks	of	this	type	appear.	The	weapon	has	4	different	variations.	If	you	already	have	the	Effect	Effect,	you	will	not	be	able	to	be	able	to	he	again.	It	is	quite	effective
on	later	floors,	where	the	rooms	are	most	crowded,	especially	at	the	entrance.	Animals	of	esteem	3	additional	damage.	additional.	Calabou	Rooms	-	On	each	floor	you	will	not	have	more	monster	rooms	than	you	should.	Rainbow	Gatling	fires	4	short	bursts	of	multicolored	bullets.	The	statues	found	in	the	race	can	be	removed	from	the	pedestal	(paying
in	gold)	and	become	an	item.	These	arms	are	larger	than	the	common	arms	and	contain	only	weapons,	the	number	of	weapons	depends	on	the	number	of	players	(from	2	to	4),	the	arms	on	the	chest	in	rare	cases	can	be	the	same.	Aim	at	the	player.	Each	boss	has	150	HP	less.	It	can	be	used	again	³	each	execution.	Heh³	can	be	an	effect	at	a	time,	but
with	a	challenge	you	can't	love	your	many.	18.	After	the	seed	has	grown,	a	flying	creature	will	appear	at	the	top	of	the	flower	and	you	will	follow	in	the	³	game.	By	using	this	ability,	the	rogue	makes	a	movement	toward	the	enemies,	while	dealing	damage,	and	the	bullets	in	his	path	are	destroyed	without	damaging	³.	First	Aid	Kit	(60)	-	Instantly	heals
10	ounces	and	adds	5	armor	points	to	all	goods.	There	will	be	no	further	damage	if	the	shield	is	destroyed.	The	effects	of	Status	are	activated	twice	-	everything	is	clear	here.	For	example,	lightsabers	that	do	not	trigger	any	beam.	Mentor	-	increases	the	health,	armor	or	energy	Â	Â	player	with	each	improvement.	Recommended	bonus:	With	the
improvement	to	increase	accuracy,	shells	will	fly	in	the	direction	the	player	is	looking	at;	With	the	buff	"Increase	the	number	of	shotgun	bullets	ÂÂÂÃâÃÂÂÂÂ,	the	number	of	bullets	will	increase	by	4.	For	defensive	staves	(such	as	Skeleton	Staff	or	Superior	Staff),	it	increases	its	capacity.	The	image	of	this	egg	is	slightly	different	from	the	others.	Game
modes	store.	Warning:	The	shield	is	basically	a	backup	plan	as	it	diverts	an	attack	completely	whenever	you	are	accidentally	hit.	This	can	cause	the	Paladin	NPC	to	hold	the	wrong	Shield.	These	include:	Increase	the	efficiency	of	pets	and	companions	-	all	characters	(hired	and	those	who	are	in	the	future)	receive	+1	update.	Unlike	others	From	Ban,	it
automatically	opens	when	the	player	plays.	Reduces	by	two	damage	to	the	giant	golden	crab	thorns;	Reduces	meteor	damage	/	explosions	from	5	to	2;	Reduces	the	damage	of	small	explosions	from	1	to	0.	Found	in	the	rabbit	of	Páscoa,	such	as	the	rest	of	the	eggs.	Weapons	that	increase	their	speed	of	fire	over	time	reach	their	mother	speed	faster.
Remember	to	have	lonely	weapons	and	stay	safe.	It	affects	the	ability	of	the	robã´â	™	s,	it	causes	more	damage.	It	has	a	significant	attack	speed,	but	it	costs	a	lot	of	energy.	It	can	reach	the	player	and	can	not	be	repelled	by	melee	attacks.	If	you	get	close	to	the	enemy,	the	weapon	attacks	your	opponent	with	a	piercing	attack,	similar	to	the	launch,
without	wasting	energy,	but	still	inflicting	the	same	effect	as	in	the	launch.	Recommended	test	modifications.	As	with	a	multiplayer	chest,	weapons	can	be	repeated.	You	need	to	accept	the	challenge	by	selecting	the	task	and	activating	it.	This	condition	can	be	obtained	not	to	damage	the	cave	biome	after	defeating	the	cave	iceworm,	but	can	still	be
obtained	from	â	€	npc	of	officer.	Knights	are	considered	minions,	so	they	are	affected	by	the	bans	"increase	the	efficiency	of	the	animal	of	estimation	and	minions"	and	"body	weapons	may	reflect	projects."	The	pair	is	buff	summons	two	knights	when	the	effect	of	the	â	€	™	™	is	triggered	and	maintained	the	same	dial.	After	exhausting	the	power
resources,	the	vampire,	using	the	stth	Buff	â	€	™	™	priest,	replenishes	knights	since	his	ability	is	mainly	regenerated	and	the	extra	buff	and	an	equal.	If	the	player	had	at	least	some	kind	of	immunity	to	something,	now	he	will	not	work	(visually	not	in	any	way).	Armor	+1	-	An	increase	in	the	armor	of	all	mercenates	in	5	units.	If	the	player	does	not	have
energy	shaking	the	sword,	he	will	not	fire	beams	but	it	still	summons	a	ray	of	current	on	the	target.	The	weapon	attacks	in	the	same	way	as	the	Knives	Threaded:	to		ni	teem	uwe	nehW	.ssop	tsniaga	lw	skrow	ti	dinah	,	emag	ah	ah	fw	dne	ah	dino	i	let	it	grow	nay	emoc	lw	nopaew	h	under	pdol	cnoc	nac	ew	os,	deeps	kcata	hgih	ylriaf	a	dna	spd	hgih
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ygrenEXa05000000A9000000000000000000000Ct29200999Or	was	it	that	Gnadenbred,	Rav?	seulaV	.ecnahc,	tih	lacitirc,	dna	ycarucca,	tidesaercnI	.stnenoppo	sdrawot	sedalb	62-1	Dursery	as	an	NPC,	he	will	help	him	fight	enemies	on	the	1st	floor.	Mage	has	low	health	(4)	and	moderate	armor	(6).	A	wide	variety	of	things	are	sold	here,	sometimes	in
sets,	for	example:	materials,	including	free	evaluation	cups,	seeds,	cups	and	other	items	such	as	fertilizers;	Fur.	Protects	from	this	buff	in	resistant	ã	frost.	His	initial	weapon,	the	old	arch,	combined	with	his	passive	buff,	creates	a	powerful	combination.	The	remaining	3	slots	will	be	disabled.	The	weapon	does	not	affect	the	speed	of	movement	â	™
character	at	all.	This	is	repeated	every	45	waves.	Gashapon	automatics.	Â	€	If	the	vampire	does	not	have	a	buff	of	the	priest's	status,	he	is	the	most	expensive	weapon,	replenishing	his	energy	with	his	ability,	and	the	knight,	with	the	help	of	the	red	ring,	folds	the	partner	€	™	s	s	click	on	the	images	will	increase	them	on	the	screen,	and	you	may	also
drag	them	up	and	down	to	see	the	entire	fan	of	the	fan.	The	special	ability	â	€	™	™	vampire	allows	you	to	refuel	the	points	of	health	and	energy	indefinitely.	After	losing	a	life,	a	pasture	of	the	past	is	summoned.	Berserk	Berserker	has	high	health	(10)	and	very	low	armor	(4).	Like	the	mother	arc,	the	weapon	will	also	fire	a	large	number	of	project	when
fully	loaded.	It	is	not	the	poison	/	burn	damage	as	it	is	applied	over	time.	The	character	moves	with	the	joystick,	the	objects	are	placed	by	pressing	the	fire	botan,	and	an	additional	botan	is	used	to	change	the	properties	of	objects.	Synergy:	Red	-rolled	and	green	curled	up	salamander.	It	opens	immediately	after	cleaning	the	room	and	containing	all	the
same	as	a	regular	white	chest.	Poisonous	egg.	Once	it	can	not	use	melee	ability,	it	is	better	to	carry	both	melee	and	melee	to	be	holding	weapons.	This	attack	spreads	over	the	chonus	gradually,	you	can	easily	dodge	the	attack.	All	attacks	by	Thunder	Sword	TãªM	to	of	stunning	in	critical	attacks.	Each	legendary	weapon	has	its	own	attack	mechanism.
The	second	effect	is	activated	only	after	0.5	0.5	This	could	result	in	players	being	forced	to	fight	4	drag	µ	in	the	fire	caves.	Batteries	with	the	"reduced	recharge	time"	bonus.	AlÃ©	Moreover,	putting	up	a	shield	will	still	be	a	good	bonus.	You	can't	get	legendary	weapons,	most	likely	3-6.	Divide	into	smaller	bullets	by	hitting	a	wall.	19.	Holy	warrior.	Â
The	Abnormal	Potion	Increase	Potion	does	not	seem	to	affect	the	effect	Â	statuette.	damage,	if	the	shield	is	destroyed	-	a	blow	with	high	damage	will	quickly	exhaust	your	armor	and	if	such	a	bullet	hits	you,	you	will	probably	not	die.	The	bullet	approaches	the	enemy	more	³.	You're	a	rabbit.	Breast	type	No.	of	pet	coins	The	cost	White2Is	grÃtis	Brown33
Bluefour6	Goldfivenine	3.	The	selected	song	will	then	play	in	the	lobby.	15.	Your	killer.	Is	located	at		left	of	the	room	or	between	the	Gasaponov	Machine	and	the	ground.	The	breath	can	be	paid	1	currency	of	esteem	to	replenish	the	food.	Since	there	are	many	active	time	??values,	you	cannot	cover	short	distances	without	completely	spending	the
entire	load.	At	the	beginning	of	each	wave,	the	monsters	will	spawn	the	portals.	Activate	effects.	The	weapon	I	have	in	the	second	slot	will	attack	automatically,	like	the	Canh	Hovering	Secondary.	The	player	will	be	able	to	have	3	weapons	at	the	same	time.	TV	There	is	an	item	found	in	the	lower	right	corner	of	the	living	room	or	in	large	shops	during	a
run.	This	ability	should	not	be	used	as	a	means	to	inflict	damage,	as	the	damage	is	too	small.	In	addition,	his	signature	weapon	(Ghost	Amea)	also	©m	summons	cycles	that	fall	on	enemies	(they	do	not	cause	damage	to	the	player).	The	cooldown	of	this	is	very	fast,	so	it's	recommended	for	characters	with	low	abilities,	like	Rogue.	Chief	Hunt	Chest.
Wine:	+10	Coconut	water:	+4	shielding,	milk:	+1	defense,	bloody	Maria:	+8	for	cr	chance,	cafÃ©:	+	10%	attack	speed,	coolant:	-10%	for	skill	reload.	The	name	speaks	for	itself,	this	one	knight	with	gray	iron	armor	and	a	golden	shell	near	his	face.	Multiplayer/chest	multiplayer.	multiplayer.	basement	passage	is	in	the	Living	Room	in	the	lower	left
corner.	Since	it	deals	massive	damage	at	a	distance,	regular	melee	weapons	will	suffice	for	protection.	The	effect	also	creates	a	red	hexagon	around	the	players,	similar	to	the	Red	Ring	effect.	For	example,	the	Statue	of	the	Knight	summons	2	knights	instead	of	1.	12.	You	can	also	choose	the	Lightsaber.	Combination:	Improved	Ninja	Stars	and
Improved	Ninja	Stars	form	Windshield	Ninja	Stars.	It	also	syncs	with	the	Engineer¢ÃÂÂs	passive	buff.	Chests	Chests	are	objects	that	are	found	throughout	the	game.	This	condition	prevents	you	from	receiving	multiple	buffs	from	the	Sacred	Statue.	Improvements:	Level	1:	+1	to	crit	chance	(500	gems);	Level	2:	+2	to	crit	chance	(1000	gems);	Level	3:
+3	to	crit	chance	(1500	gems);	Level	4:	+4	crit	chance	(2000	gems);	Level	5:	+5	crit	chance	(2500	gems).	Pets	and	companions	take	slightly	more	damage.	When	using	a	pet	skill,	the	pet	cannot	use	a	melee	attack	or	other	applicable	items.	This	type	of	chest	appears	after	clearing	the	champion	room.	If	the	stone	is	destroyed	or	the	player	dies,	the
game	is	over.	Enemy	defense	+1.	Soul	Knight:	Multiplayer	Battles	General.	A	very	weak	and	useless	ability.	Deals	damage	once	per	tick.	Of	the	characters,	those	who	have	great	protection,	or	those	who	know	how	to	restore	health	are	well	suited	(examples:	Paladin,	Daoist,	Werewolf,	Vampire	or	Engineer	with	3rd	or	2nd	ulta).	When	interacting	with
it,	a	window	opens	that	shows	all	the	fan	art.	Makes	you	invisible	for	a	few	seconds	before	the	first	attack.	After	being	thrown,	the	star	begins	to	spin,	piercing	enemies	and	obstacles,	and	disappears,	lingering	for	3	seconds.	Explodes	on	contact.	It	can	be	upgraded	up	to	five	times.	Affects	the	shockwaves	generated	by	Hammers	and	Sandworm	and
Golden	Rod.	Options	-2	when	choosing	a	bonus.	You	can	summon	a	meteorite	with	the	Staff	of	Shooting	Stars,	the	Goblin	Priest	also	shoots	with	such	an	attack	in	the	first	phase,	3	meteorites	per	attack	(6	if	less	ocnic	sanepa	rehlocse	edop	adnia	ªÃcoV	.lagel	BCP	ed	o£Ã§Ãareg	amitlºÃ	a	mamrof	o£Ã§Ãareg	ed	etnecer	siam	BCP	a	e	o£Ã§Ãareg	ed
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releases	a	star	with	10	points	of	damage.	Elongated	bullet.	Aquarium.	Â	€	â	Â	™	stack	with	slaughter	mode.	36.	It	is	unlocked	using	the	project	and	materials:	3000	yolks,	5	vegetables,	orange,	red	and	pepura	drills,	20	minimal	iron.	Alchemist	the	alchemist	is	one	of	the	playable	characters	in	Soul	Knight.	The	monsters	teleport	will	be	reached	when
they	are	hit.	Blue	elf	should	be	alternated	forever	you	are	with	little	leave	or	armor.	Only	one	weapon	can	be	loaded.	damage	caused	by	the	freezing	of	project.	Prevents	the	gain	of	the	gigantism	modifier.	This	does	not	apply	if	the	player	has	only	1	mercenary	under	the	command,	in	which	case	Lula	can	not	be	used	against	them.	You	want	a	weapon
with	high	speed	or	large	oscillations.	You	can	test	the	reproduction	of	the	one	projected	with	the	green	botan.	Increases	the	mother	energy	by	100	at	the	end	of	execution.	It	offers	3	damage	and	blockages.	The	second	room	can	be	a	Ban	or	a	special	room,	as	well	as	the	standard	race.	It	can	cause	burns.	Paladin	Styte.	It	can	be	unlocked	by	2,000
gems,	making	it	the	cheaper	character	of	the	game	in	the	game.	The	updated	paladin	has	4	saãº	of	the	bã´	nuses	in	the	use.	No	additional	damage	if	the	shield	is	destroyed	-	for	the	additional	tank.	Sweet	Flying	works	well	for	bosses	like	the	paste	rabbit,	giant	crystal	crab,	golden	giant	crab,	snow	monkey,	snow	doll,	priest,	durate	and	others.	Cool	PP
of	the	last	generation.	Those	who	are	marked	as	"unlock	of	the	cat	of	luck"	(for	example,	"Special	Group	0202"	of	Taist);	You	can	also	obtain	the	animal	of	esteem	hippo	pinko;	Gems.	Push	will	help	here.	It	doesn't	always	happen.	She	wears	a	green	and	yellow	jade	cover	on	a	very	dark	green	shirt.	Project	can	be	found	at	Gashapon	Automaton,	Chests,
Wishing	Well,	...	The	state	of	paladin	will	be	perfect	in	this	way	the	possibility	of	not	receiving	the	damage.	Attention!	Weapons	cannot	be	combined	in	the	lobby!	Great	µ	Here	are	indicated	the	fuses	of	weapons	that	can	no	longer	be	obtained	(don't	forge	on	the	blacksmith's	table	Âs,	don't	get	off	your	chest).	He	has	a	decent	energy,	but	not	so	high
that	he	can	use	ineffective	weapons.	The	wheel,	on	the	other	hand,	combines	the	advantages	of	these	abilities,	but	takes	more	time	to	reload.	The	vampire	has	a	weak	(4)	and	moderately	low	(5)	armor.	³	the	4th	update,	your	cooling	of	abilities	is	exactly	the	same	as	the	Statue	of	the	Thief.	Modifiers	are	updated	every	day.	A	panda	can	be	obtained	for	1
game	by	feeding	it	with	any	weapon	that	can	be	eaten	in	the	sago	(the	panda	is	at	the	end	of	the	garden).	It	is	divided	into	small	snowballs	when	hit	against	a	wall.	Recommended:	Assassin,	Rogue	(good	escapes),	Paladin	(high	armor	+	shield),	Knight	(high	stats,	strong	passive	ability,	high	speed	to	clean	room	grace		ability),	Werewolf	(healing	and
good	stats	with	struggle),	Alchemist	(your	passive	ability	will	be	very	useful).	This	mode	differs	from	other	game	modes	with	its	unique	mechanics:	here	you	don't	have	to	play	like	a	pet.	The	gun	fire	is	loaded	or	recharged	at	half	speed.	Changes	the	music	when	interacting.	When	trying	to	bend		This	is	the	Knight.	Synergy:	Fire	Bow,	Frost	Bow	and
Jade	Bow	form	a	Star	Bow.	There	is	also	an	unnamed	weapon	(s³	can	be	obtained	by	merging).	Use	this	speed	to	your	advantage	to	run	fast	and	grab	unsuspecting	enemies.	In	spite	of	the	fact	that	the	description	says	"greater	chance",	without	this	bonus,	the	µs	don't	fall	from	cracked	boxes	at	all.	Apocalypse.	Access.	In	addition,	it	can	easily	leave	the
player	defenseless.	There	are	only	ten	of	them	in	the	game	(excluding	Easter	bunny	µ),	but	each	one	is	useful	in	different	situations.	The	effect	of	this	state	works	well	with	the	buff	"hand-to-hand	weapons	may	reflect	projectiles"	as	with	him	you	will	be	able	to	reflect	on	alE	.3	.air³Ãtaela	adibeb	:3	e	2	tolS	.o£Ãrop	on	odartsom	¡Ãres	oterp	odardauq	mu
,adibecer	rof	o£Ãn	atsiuqnoc	a	eS	.soces	sexiep	5	uotsuc	-	okniP	oppiH	.aicn¢Ãtsid		Ã	sianoicida	sonad	-	onissassA	uo	oriecitieF	od	aut¡ÃtsE	.ovissap	ffub	mu	m©Ãbmat	Ã	.ocsilebO	."sogimini	soa	onenev	od	onad	roiam	,o£Ã§Ãarelecased	e	socix³Ãt	sesag	a	edadinumi"	ffub	o	esu	,sonad	rative	araP	.amieuq	ad	otiefe	o	odnasuac	,opmet	mu	ed	sioped
edolpxe	euq	o	s³Ãpa	,o£Ãhc	on	odagoj	Ã	.sortsnom	artnoc	odal	ues	oa	¡Ãratul	euq	orielavac	mu	racovnoc	etimrep	edadilibah	asse	,meganosrep	ed	edadilibah	amu	rasu	oA	.72	.gniltag	sirÃ-	ocrA	.efehc	o	ratorred	a	aduja	euq	o	,etnemairaropmet	ralegnoc	medop	m©Ãbmat	selE	.o£Ã§Ãamitse	ed	siamina	arap	sadeom	o£Ãn	,oruo	matsuc	adnia	sneti	sO
.etnaicremoc	osoiretsim	od	o§Ãrofer	ed	ocsarf	mu	odnarpmocââ	sodasu	res	medop	sele	saM	.samra	3	a	2	m©Ãtnoc	ºÃab	adaC	.sacin¢Ãgro	sadno	mamrof	s©Ãram	sad	soir¡Ãnoicnuf	e	wobneerG	:o£Ã§ÃanibmoC	.odileper	uo	odaivsed	res	edoP	.opmet	rahnag	medop	e	edºÃas	siam	mªÃt	senolc	so	siop	,edadilibah	adnuges	a	arap	litºÃ	©Ã	o£Ã§Ãamitse	ed
siamina	sod	aic¡Ãcife	a	ratnemuA	.salab	sa	raeuqolb	arap	oproc	a	oproc	samra	esu	,otnatrop	;avita	revitse	edadilibah	aus	otnauqne	etnematnel	siam	¡Ãradna	ªÃcoV	.aigrene	9	sam	,8	o£Ãn	o£Ãrecetsabaer	aigrene	ed	salob	sa	,adirroc	a	etnarud	,sioped	E	,"!ecod	euQ"	:¡Ãrid	meganosrep	ues	,rigaretni	oA	."alpud"	edadilibah	a	odnasU	.aicnªÃuqerf	siam
moc	macata	e	mevom	es	sogimini	sO	.11/5	ed	edºÃas	a	raruatser	edop	edºÃas	ed	sun´Ãb	mu	moc	adiurd	mu	,olpmexe	roP	.5	.aiug¡Ã	amu	moc	sacaf	mamrof	aiug¡Ã	reuqlauq	ed	1	e	sadavarc	sacaF	:seµÃ§ÃanibmoC	.noen	roc	an	acit¡Ãmotua	adnev	ed	aniuq¡ÃM	.seµÃ§Ãazilauta	mes	e	sianigiro	selep	moc	,uoeuqolbsed	o£Ãn	rodagoj	o	euq	sneganosrep	me
ramrofsnart	es	edop	ªÃcoV	.sosip	sod	mu	reuqlauq	ed	levÃn	on	recerapa	edop	ªÃcov	,levÃn	o	riulcnoc	ed	siopeD	.atelcicotom	a	e	´Ãbor	o	raraper	¡Ãredop	,siairetam	revit	ele	es	,ossid	m©ÃlA	.44	.oicÃni	ed	odom	on	61	hcaernaidrauG	od	si©Ãif	sadnO	OÃÃITUCEXE	ed	o£Ã§ÃidnoC	:alebat	an	odatsiL	.seµÃ§Ãurtsni	It	can	easily	clean	the	rooms	with
walls.	Gasapons	function	like	paste	eggs,	that	is,	everything	can	fall!	Later	.It	means	that	no	tcilfni	nac	nopaew	a	under	the	gamad	fo	Nooma	muixam	h	-	egamaD:sretemarap	ruof	sah	nopaew	hcaE	.thginK	luoS	no	sretcarahc	elalip	ehfo	no	si	eugoR	eugoR	.retsaf	evom	seimenE	.emag	eht	ni	teem	uoy	sCPN	densmeti	eht	la	sniatnoc	roolf3	eht	fo	trapT1
ehT	.ygre	erom	08	erotseop	Yaut	.Yecar	.Yecar	.Yecar	.Yecu	.rngAecar	.4	ssel	eucuaceb,	evitca	si	llix,	hh,	yelno	seimne	thgiF.revoc	esu,	deyortsed	si	dleish,	hfvAhTunUweI	.nevaeh	ftsiF	.stellub	nugtohs	fo	rebmun	hesercnI.seimene	fo	sevaw	tuo	htomos	den	erehw	edom	sseldne	-	(.nigirO	ehT	hsilgnE(	atHgurHgnbHgnhHsungORhnik:Inug	not	sesunob
morf	egamad	no	esarcni	hta	tceffa	ton	seoD	.htlaeh	03	right	enos	cigam	ehT	.lleh	tellub	fo	ecruos	tneuqerf	a	si	tI	.snoinapmoc	na	step	fo	ssenevitcefe	eht	esarecnI	.61	.xam	het	sesercni	yltnenamreP	.sretcarahc	eht	kcata	cisab	ehlno	gnisu	etsreyalp	ehhhhw	"egndera	dednah-eraANgANct	.Ret8Ht	.HtRekp	.TT88H	colnu,	tssum,	reyalp,	eht,	ecapS,
latigiD,	kcolnu,	oT,	msitnagiG,	ti	morf,	ylkciuq,	rev	seid	ssob,	ehneve,	stnenoppo,	rauf	suhaynad,	ylldade,	ylemertxe	nopaew,	ehkam,	serutaeef,	esht	llA	.revoc,	elihw	lotsip,	ahdaol	ot	dednemmocer,	si	tI.egamad	erom,	stellub,	gnimoctih,	reisew,	lw,	wereW,	drmihg,	of	nseh,	nseaal,	ngNgA,	ncngA,	rncngH,	ngA,	ngA,	ngH,	ngA,	ngH,	ngH,	ngH,	ng,	1.eggd



3	slaeD.ygrene	041/801	DNA	up	to	9/21	evah	lwW7h2-2	t,	ygrene	002/351	DNA	up	to	5/7	th	thginK7h1-2	t,	elpmaxe	roF.level	hcae	fo	gnenng	ip	hta	degrover	era	snopaeW.detelpmoc	up	reialpitlum	elum	elenis	a	nni	semit	erom	01	eid	tsum	maeEtterahRow	retlehte	Wert,	wert,	wert,	dewert	-	2	level	gnihcaer	nopu	dekcolnu	si	tI	.egamad	3	slade	maib
cirtcele	hcaE.tcejbo	degdelf-lluf	a	sa	uoy	ot	txen	eil	lliw	snopaysaG	In	Cecegary	:SSSS	)	..	There	is	nohelt	to	spell	suces	sugar	6	rife	religion	that	syubyo	,	kuban	,	kuban	,	sabɔba	,	kome	)	Quada	kék	mmecks	tabɛck	Premjok	in	pal.	Youyoooo	saksa	al	kalm	to	sucka	,000	400	mume	4000	4000	4000	m.	In	the	rainbrat	Antuguolations	of	subal	suoguoguo
,lome	,lome	,lo	nane	,	kabɔ	,	kank	tmɔ	hɔ:8	)	It	was	the	soket	t	Plallap	Anlapra,	Geremit	,	Babineer	,	,	having	embaloploguctuctuctuxt	,	sab.	El	least	Platle	.Mesix	sipating	tubone	al	lame	sabil	lame	mba	lame	,	Debɔ	lame	:	Sellerted	trents	Etknateslexlexer	..uoue	subane	6,	6yo	6	mba	6	is	the	most	commonly	milebbile,	tabbɔ,	Plascane.	The	concicici)
which	yalala	is	a	talttt	What	they	give	and	how	to	get	bans.	Increased	number	of	rifle	bullets	-	an	additional	program	for	free	flight	ability.	The	trash	is	an	object	that	can	be	found	in	the	living	room.	This	guide	is	about	a	bug	that	can	help	you	recover	infinitely.	This	poarry	is	very	similar	in	poison	poison	in	the	knight	without	head	and	his	horse.	The
fifth	attack	of	boss.	Also	very	similar	to	the	followers,	you	can	meet	the	first	druid	skill	with	the	naan	boss's	appearance.	The	assemblies	were	also	reduced	to	fit	your	character.	When	used	from	afar,	the	character	will	play	lightning,	inflicting	an	effect	of	lightning	to	the	enemy.	The	mode	ends	when	the	player	reaches	3-5,	where	it	is	not	a	mother
stone.	When	the	energy	runs	out,	the	main	weapon	will	not	attack	when	fired,	and	the	small	rocket	still	fires	two	green	bullets.	Purple	laser	sword.	Other	rooms	1.	The	number	of	motto	of	Bã´Nus	is	3.	Use	expensive	weapons	carefully.	In	normal	rooms,	stay	somewhere	with	a	clear	view	line	for	the	rest	of	the	room	and	enables	the	ability	to	take
advantage	of	arrows	and	increased	crist	rate	during	focus	mode.	Double	damage	of	elementary	bullets	in	a	chrical	hit.	Also	works	for	bosses.	Although	he	has	a	low	energy	supply,	his	ability	can	replenish	the	energy.	37.	Although	the	animal	has	armor	and	health	indicators,	it	is	immortal,	although	debuffs	can	be	applied	to	it.	The	gameplay	is	largely
an	alternation	of	game	and	cautious	attack.	Some	of	the	bumping	bullets	can	cause	less	damage	to	the	first	jump.	There	is	a	very	common	bug	when	it	is	not	coins	for	a	boss	at	no	2-5.	He	can	only	be	unlocked	opening	the	robã.	By	the	fact	of	other	lackeys,	rabbits	are	not	an	animation	for	death	-	they	simply	disappear	without	any	effect.	If	you	click	on
the	support,	the	number	of	times	you	have	found	this	item	/	NPC	will	be	shown.	Try	not	to	waste	the	barrier	in	more	sources	of	damage.	There	are	four	NPCs	inside	the	room	to	speak	Programmer;	die;	Cat	plus	Cool	girl.	Good	white.	The	entrance	is	located	above	the	hall	where	the	Paladin	and	the	Knight	are	seated,	replacing	the	Gallery.	Gold.	Curse
of	the	thieves	of	µ.	damage.	He	³	his	armor	and	has	a	3-second	delay	before	detonating,	causing	50	damage	to	all	enemies.	Avoid	this	attack.	Inherited	Bug	-	unlocked	to	complete	the	achievement	"Treasure	of	Fam"	This	esteem	animal	does	not	appear	in	the	game	until	the	player	completes	the	game	with	it.	When	you	click	the	second	button,	you	can't
see	the	latest	in	the	game	and	update	trailers:	The	TV	in	the	living	room	is³	can	be	used	once	per	race.	For	the	destruction	of	large	mines,	I	have	given	2	coins;	The	cleaning	of	the	Room	of	the	µ	grants	2	coins.	If	Boss	Hunt	mode	is	unlocked,	the	bottom	left	search	will	be	updated	every	day	and	you	will	not	receive	1-2	Valkyrie	feathers	as	a	reward	for
it.	In	this	mode,	the	game	eats	again	at	³	3-5,	continues	at	4-1,	and	so	on.	Recommended	Buffs:	Buff	"Melee's	Weapon	deflects	bullets	-	can	help	you	get	out	of	µ	difficult	situation	where	a	balan	doesn't	help	much.	The	player	earns	+4	and	+1	armor.	Very	similar	to	the	previous	attack.	Increase	the	attack	area	of	the	laser	weapons.	The	forked	enemies
have	half	as	much	as	the	original	enemy.	He	has	a	brown	cape	on	top.	Mercy	will	say:	"Disgusting!"	and	it	will	be	in	pÃ©	(also	©m	will	drop	the	gun	he	was	holding)	(it	can	be	pushed).	If	the	skill	is	improved,	it	will	be	possible	to	resurrect	two	advisors.	It	causes	extremely	low	damage	and	emits	a	dense,	colored	explosion	of	pink	bullets	for	1	damage
on	impact.	Immunity	from	poison,	increased	poison	damage	to	enemies	-	significantly	increases	Doomstone	pest	damage.	Store	pre-ups	+	100%.	You	can't	feed	the	Panda	in	the	Garden	yet,	but	she	won't	enter	the	race.	Applies	to	multiple	other	weapons	if	multiple	bullets	can	be	fired	by	firing.	After	both	bosses	at	3-5	and	touch	the	Magic	Magic	Stone
ed	lamina	mu	omoc	euges	o	e	aer¡Ã	ad	¡Ãralup	atnalp	a	siop	,zev	amu	adasu	res	edop	³Ãs	etnemes	adaC	.sonad	ed	aer¡Ã	ad	somret	me	ates	ad	otiefe	o	¡Ãratnemua	-	resal	ed	exief	od	arugral	a	odnatnemua	:sodadnemocer	sffuB	.salab	etelfer	sam	,i³Ãrtsed	o£Ãn	,"salab	ritelfer	medop	oproc	a	oproc	samra"	sun´Ãb	mu	revuoh	eS	.oditelfer	res	edop	o£Ãn
,eugnaremub	O	.¡Ãbab	an	errocO	.aditbo	ajes	amra	artuo	euq	©Ãta	lapicnirp	amra	aus	omoc	o-	esU	.edadilibah	ªÂ1	e	thginK	moc	ra§Ãemoc	¡Ãrasicerp	ªÃcoV	.etnematinifni	meganosrep	ues	rarepucer	arap	ossap	a	ossap	seµÃ§Ãurtsni	sa	agis	e	aiug	olep	essaP	.amra	1	moc	adavel	res	edop	³Ãs	adirroc	adaC	.ahlatab	an	sianoicida	samra	eugeP	.efehc	o
ratam	ed	sioped	odartnocne	res	edoP	.u©Ãc	od	riac	edop	,adignita	res	ed	sioped	,ecnahc	amugla	moC	.soditbo	res	medop	aut¡Ãtse	ad	sotiefe	9	so	sodoT	.salab	sa	raeuqolb	e	oducse	o	rareneger	arap	oiem	mu	omoc	adasu	res	edop	arudamra	asse	,samra	saob	met	ªÃcov	edno	,seroiretsop	soig¡Ãtse	son	,otnatne	oN	.seraluger	sageloc	sues	euq	od
sodacifidom	seuqata	mªÃt	etnemlareg	e	setrof	siam	,sodip¡Ãr	siam	o£Ãs	selE	.morram	otiep	od	ednarg	o£Ãsrev	amu	©Ã	atsE	.sale	ertne	anucal	a	odnizuder	e	soielov	sod	edadicolev	a	odnatnemua	-	samra	sad	ogof	ed	axat	a	odnatnemuA	.)7	arap	6	ed(	etnartenep	adaeg	ed	socip	ed	alif	a	atnemua	-	sodanibmoc	seuqata	ragertne	ed	sezapac	samra	arap
sodanibmoc	seuqata	ed	oremºÃn	o	etnemuA	.atlov	ed	odatorred	res	edop	o£ÃN	.soicnºÃna	ed	odatimil	oremºÃn	mu	a	ritsissa	e	satiutarg	sameg	uo	o£Ãtrac	mu	rarpmoc	arap	adasu	©Ã	e	ratse	ed	alas	an	adazilacol	¡Ãtse	ariedaleg	A	.airohlem	ednarg	amu	©Ã	artxe	edºÃas	a	o£Ãtne	,ordiv	ed	o£Ãhnac	mu	©Ã	ale	-	edºÃas	ad	otnemua	:sodadnemocer	sffuB
.satsip	3	ed	salab	arapsid	euqata	adaC	.raviuqse	es	ed	siec¡Ãf	siam	o£Ãs	e	ragaved	siam	maov	sagimini	salab	sA	.oruo	ed	latsirC	.oxelpmoc	etnemavissecxe	edadilibagoj	ed	osrucer	mu	mes	lit¡Ãsrev	etnatsab	e	setnaicini	arap	lev¡Ãgima	orielavac	o	manrot	edºÃas	atla	a	e	sadarbiliuqe	sacitsÃtatse	sA	.omitlºÃ	rop	uotorred	ªÃcov	euq	efehc	od
etnednopserroc	roc	a	¡Ãret	Curiously,	when	entering	Level	3-6,	the	player	also	receives	a	new	weapon,	which	means	onad	o	,osac	etsen	,sadno	me	racata	assop	³Ãs	ªÃcov	arobmE	.ele	a	sodigilfni	o£Ãres	sonad	01	,olucrÃc	etsen	rartne	ogimini	o	es	,ossid	m©ÃlA	.amra	ad	sacitsÃtatse	sa	odnahlo	seµÃ§Ãacifidom	sad	samugla	rahnivida	edop	ªÃcov	,missA
.edºÃas	ad	atierid		Ã	¡Ãrecerapa	ohlemrev	etecapac	mu	ed	megami	a	moc	enocÃ	mu	,odom	o	ravita	ed	siopeD	.etile	ed	otlassa	ed	elfir	mu	mamrof	leF	resal	/	oleg-	arbeuq	/	ziuj	/	rodatibra	e	odazilauta	otlassa	ed	elfiR	:aigreniS	.sadeom	3	¡Ãd	efehc	o	ratorreD	.aigrene	ed	omusnoc	otla	o	ragitim	-	sogimini	ratam	oa	aigrene	ed	ohnaG	.sonad	sotla	rasuac
edop	"rodarutirt"	o	,edadilibah	a	razilauta	oA	.sovisnefed	s£Ãf	soir¡Ãv	revit	o£Ãn	es	sefehc	snugla	moc	samelborp	ret	edop	ªÃcov	o£Ãtne	,odip¡Ãr	ogof	mªÃt	o£Ãn	sele	saM	.air³Ãtaela	o£Ã§Ãop	amu	e	)efehc	ed	amra	amu	res	edop(	air³Ãtaela	amra	amu	¡Ãretnoc	elE	.atsil	an	¡Ãrecerapa	o£Ãn	meganosrep	omix³Ãrp	od	lanoicida	sun´Ãb	o	,otnatrop
;odanoiceles	ajes	sun´Ãb	mu	euq	setna	erroco	o£Ã§Ãaretla	A	."osnacsed"	ed	acinºÃ	o£Ã§Ãamina	amu	met	o£Ã§Ãamitse	ed	lamina	etsE	.osu	o	s³Ãpa	soxena	mahnag	samra	sa	sadoT	.resal	a	samra	e	sedadilibah	moc	satiefrep	-	ratlas	medop	salab	sA	.sodnuges	2-1	rop	rodagoj	olep	meralucric	ed	sioped	airp³Ãrp	atnoc	rop	sogimini	so	o£Ãracata	edadilibah
ariemirp	ad	sarodaov	sadapse	sA	.zev	³Ãs	amu	ed	macata	senord	so	sodot	siop	,sefehc	soa	sonad	siam	otium	masuac	m©Ãbmat	senord	sO	.)otaparrac	rop	01(	sotaparrac	3	rop	sogimini	so	racifinad	arap	odasu	©Ã	aut¡Ãtse	ad	otiefe	O	.rotnem	od	aduja	a	moc	sodazilauta	res	medop	euq	socitnªÃdi	soir¡Ãnecrem	sªÃrt	ahnetbO	.soir¡Ãnecrem	e	saut¡Ãtse
,onagne	,acit¡Ãmotua	adnev	ed	saniuq¡Ãm	atefa	m©ÃbmaT	.ogoj	o	matilicaf	euq	savissap	sedadilibah	o£Ãs	sffub	uo	sun´ÃB	.seµÃ§Ãop	sad	aic¡Ãcife	a	etnemuA	.aruges	aicn¢Ãtsid	amu	a	rarita	e	etnemavisnefed	ragoj	etnet	,revom	es	edop	o£Ãn	errot	a	omoC	.sogimini	so	racifinad	e	rignita	a	agirbo	so	m©Ãbmat	sam	,sagimini	salab	sa	erongi	rodagoj	o
euq	etimrep	sanepa	o£Ãn	euq	olucrÃc	mu	airc	edadilibah	adnuges	A	.odarapes	amoib	mu	odaredisnoc	©Ã	amoib	esse	,ogoj	od	soviuqra	soN	ed	ed	atierid	a	araP	.o£Ã§Ãamitse	ed	lamina	oa	sanepa	o£Ãracilpa	es	,aut¡Ãtse	ad	sotiefe	so	omoc	meb	,alas	an	rartne	ed	setna	sadimusnoc	sadibeb	sA	.tnT	.oditnes	¡Ãres	Magic	Stone	are	three	pedestals,	similar
to	those	in	the	tower	room.	The	Wise	Geek	site	is	constantly	updated,	visit	us	more	often.	If	this	weapon	is	removed	by	the	Deceiver,	the	weapon	placed	in	the	3rd	slot	will	be	thrown	into	the	ground	at	the	start	of	the	³.	Increased	damage		team.	The	initial	weapons	are	Jack	and	Mary.	Possibly	lengthens	the	laser's	aiming	time,	but	they	still	instantly	hit
the	target	when	fired.	All	three	skills	are	able	to	withstand	bullet	storms	in	a	short	time.	You	can	attack	him	with	a	pill,	he's	12.	One	of	the	biggest	changes	is	that	your	ability	can	now	be	used	aggressively.	The	Accuracy	Buff	Abstract	is	added	³	the	duplicate.	The	snowballs	can	freeze.	Creates	a	pool	of	fire	poison	upon	landing.	In	this	case,	I'd	better
use	it	as	a	simple	sword.	Owl	-	Unlocked	completing	the	conquest	of	the		Lover.	Once	the	task	is	completed,	an	exclamation	point	will	appear	above	the	officer,	and	talking	to	him	will	lead	to	rewards.	Located	in	the	upper	left	corner	of	the	living	room.	Tell	me	about	a	³	weapon.	Â	only	that	the	best	weapons	appear	more	oftenÂ	Combining	this	ability
with	sniper	or	slow-firing	rifles	(e.g.,	Explosions)	can	have	infinite	double	damage.	Entry.	He	may	be	affected	by	the	"Rise	in	the	number	of	shotgun	bullets".	If	the	skill	is	used	during	combat,	the	reload	time	will	be	increased.	If	not	touched,	the	barrier	lasts	6.5	seconds.	As	a	reward,	you	can't	get	gems,	materials,	a	free	trial	coupon	and	ValquÃria
feathers.	When	the	player	attempts	to	interact	with	ValquÃria,	they	offer	access	to	Boss	Hunt	if	the	player	has	at	least	one	penalty.	The	Fist	of	the	KHAN©	u	Ã©	a	carrying	gun.	The	bazooka	usually	Â	Â	has	enough	damage	for	most	µ,	but	the	best	rockets	are	relatively	easy	to	find.	There's	little	damage.	sadatropsnart	sadatropsnart	samra	sa	atefa
o£ÃN	.74	.osoredop	oproC	.retaber	ed	licÃfiD	.o£ÃsavE	teammates	and	characters.	In	addition,	all	the	weapons	that	the	Aquarius	offers	can	be	given	to	Panda	in	the	garden,	which	is	a	fancilous	way	of	obtaining	it	every	time	you	start	it.	This	is	the	third	attack	of	the	bunny	of	Pãêcoa.	The	state	of	Knight	-	is	not	being	so	much	as	the	stations	mentioned,
but	still	is.	Loving	this	state	gives	the	player	the	ability	to	create	a	barrier	around	his	character	when	he	uses	his	ability.	An	officer.	The	bayonet	rifle	is	good	for	killing	bosses	such	as	datura,	colossus	prontensus	and	Christmas	treant.	All	chiefs	are	elite.	Notable	randoms.	The	deaths	are	told	in	all	modes.	Salamander.	After	drinking,	the	weapon
becomes	an	empty	bottle	with	infinite	municipalities,	so	that	the	player	can	throw	the	bottle	towards	enemies,	causing	4	damage	to	each.	When	you	are	outdoors,	try	to	tighten	the	skill	button	from	time	to	time	to	add	damage	to	your	weapon.	A	werewolf	is	not	a	completely	aggressive	asshole,	using	its	capacity	only	with	the	purpose	of	attacking	and
causing	damage	carelessly	to	cause	many	difficulties	and	to	make	the	werewolf	appears	a	bad	character	with	a	low	shield	that	loses	to	very	easily.	The	knight	has	been	unlocked	since	the	use.	The	ability	can	not	prevent	damage	caused	by	poison,	incidence,	etc.,	but	can	cause	damage	to	them	once.	€	S	times,	a	mistake	can	appear	in	the	bar	of	Saãºde
-	it	displays	only	the	departure	bar	of	the	first	boss,	and	the	other	boss	will	still	be	alive,	even	if	the	bar	is	empty.	The	increase	in	health	-	compensates	for	its	very	low	health,	almost	equivalent	to	the	buff	above.	Reanimation	Device	(100)	-	Revives	immediately	a	dwarf	with	full	armor	and	full	armor.	Paladin	is	a	very	strong,	with	very	low,	the	largest
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Ãssopmi	©Ã	adeuq	a	euq	me	of	a	character	for	the	6th	time	offers	an	additional	initial	bonus	(which	on	the	character);	Harvesting	certain	plants	in	the	garden;	The	Mysterious	Merchant	always	sells	one	bonus	for	one	max.	In	the	case	of	the	Berserker	Statue	and	buffs,	the	bonus	damage	is	added	after	the	base	damage	buff.	The	courier	appears	in	the
living	room	every	day.	Replenishes	stocks	after	each	wave.	A	pile	of	books	is	a	pile	of	5	books	in	the	living	room.	1	donation	=	1	fish.	Increase	in	maximum	health	-	increases	vitality,	additional	healing.	This	statue	has	no	effect	on	continuous	shot	laser	weapons	(such	as	Electric	Therapy	and	Laser	Fish),	or	on	Robot,	Vampire,	Paladin,	and	Mage	skills.
Frostbite.	After	30	seconds	of	rest,	he	will	return	to	battle.	The	bonus	"Increase	in	the	number	of	combo	hits"	and	skill	upgrades	from	the	mentor	improve	it	by	adding	more	projectiles.	Enemies	will	take	0	damage	from	spike	traps	(which	usually	do	2).	Some	weapons,	such	as	the	Small	Shield	and	the	Shield,	will	be	able	to	deflect	bullets.	There	can	be
several	giants	in	one	wave,	but	this	is	a	rather	rare	occurrence	(it	often	happens	in	slaughter	mode),	sometimes	in	the	dungeon	you	can	find	a	room	with	champions.	45.	The	player	can	count	on	being	able	to	restore	1	health	each	time	he	uses	his	skill	when	leveling	up.	Related	achievements.	Give	the	mercenary	a	legendary	weapon.	Melee	attacks	can
reflect	bullets	-	the	second	and	third	skill,	instead	of	destroying	bullets,	will	direct	them	"on	the	right	path"	(at	enemies).	He	also	needs:	1000	gems	+	2	blue	magic	fragments	+	15	iron	ore	+	15	wood.	It	is	advisable	to	play	characters	with	bullet	evasion,	healing	and	other	types	of	survivability.	Robot	The	robot	is	a	character	with	low	health	(4)	and
high	armor	(7).	This	weapon	sways	in	an	arc	when	used,	with	every	third	attack	this	weapon	summons	3	giant	swords	that	stick	into	the	ground	and	can	stun	nearby	enemies.	Pet	plant.	Thus,	he	can	benefit	from	the	bonuses.	Gallery.	The	field	of	view	has	a	radius	of	about	5	blocks.	When	moving	between	some	levels,	you	will	have	to	choose	1	euq
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odnauQ	.22	.soir³Ãtaela	3	ed	o	o	.sameg	005	atsuc	adartne	A	.sodnuges	snugla	ed	sioped	uo	ogimini	mu	moc	otatnoc	me	The	position	of	health	also	gives	10x	of	healing	to	the	goods.	Weapons	can	be	upgraded.	This	esteemed	animal	is	unique	in	the	game	that	has	an	attack	anima-	tion	(bite).	This	offers	the	opportunity,	for	example,	to	change	positions
quickly	µ.	Shock	waves	appear	if	the	shield	is	destroyed.	If	you	don't	get	the	Blues	well,	I	can	easily	defeat	even	the	elite	monsters	on	the	third	floors.	The	magic	pool	There	is	an	object	located	in	the	garden.	No	additional	damage	if	the	shield	is	destroyed	-	for	additional	protection.	This	condition	can	be	obtained	by	resorting	to	the	biome	of	the	Pan
after	defeating	the	Lord	of	the	eternal	shield,	but	it	can	still	be	obtained	from	the	NPC	officer.	The	main	source	of	the	hell	of	bullets.	It	also	affects	Gasyapon's	assault	rifle,	so	that	it	can	provide	a	legendary	weapon	that	is	not	a	chief	weapon.	By	opening	the	bar	after	cleaning	the	room,	a	certain	amount	of	coins	and	crystals	will	give	up,	while	one
player	cannot	accept	sharing	the	other.	Gain	energy	by	killing	enemies.	Technically,	the	effect	of	this	double	enhances	only	the	duration	of	the	skill	in	0.4	seconds.	Stars	only	need	0.5	seconds	to	reach	the	enemy.	Combination	/	synergy.	It	doesn't	affect	the	health	of	anything	else.	Greater	damage	to	esteemed	animals	-	to	improve	the	stats	of	their
allies.	His	initial	weapon	is	a	glass	of	crimson	wine.	Interacting	with	it	opens	a	window	that	allows	donating	directly	to	developers.	You	can	go	through	walls.	In	return,	you	will	not	be	rewarded	with	dried	fish.	The	weapon	periodically	inflicts	a	lightning	effect.	Don't	pick	things	up	from	the	room	with	the	towers	if	you	don't	have	anything	to	defend,	or
weapons	that	will	destroy	them	quickly,	the	towers	(especially	when	there	are	three	of	them)	can	quickly	deal	with	the	character	and	all	of	his	traveling	companions.	Combined	attack	weapons	will	fire	1	extra	shot	at	each	attack.	Creates	a	poison	pool	that	causes	2	damage	per	tick.	Although	,odicehnocsed	,odicehnocsed	ovitom	mugla	roP	.lauta
adirroc		Ã	sanepa	acilpa	es	ossi	,"ogoj	adac"	Fungal	weapons	(Bamboo	and	Machado)	can	be	used	but	do	not	spawn.	NPC	Found	in	Crystal	Giant	Crabs	and	Crystal	Giants.	Synergy:	Vintage	Snow	Fox	and	Cherry	Blossom	form	a	Rose	Gold	Snow	Fox.	Melee	gun.	With	the	"double	effect	of	statues",	the	site	will	restore	2	sanity.	Color	damage	can
penetrate	enemy	armor	-	also	©m	has	a	good	match	with	its	high	color	chance.	The	baths	can	be	large	and	are	located	in	a	large	room.	Each	upgrade	permanently	grants	additional	health	and	attack	to	the	pet.	You	cannot	delete	the	"Wanted"	job	using	the	bot	on	the	bottom	left.	If	you	do	not	receive	a	blow	that	damages	more	than	your	armor,	the
armor	will	be	dropped,	but	you	will	not	receive	additional	damage.	This	weapon	attacks	3	times	in	a	loop,	with	each	3	swing	being	a	³	spin.	For	example,	the	NPC	Elf	will	still	have	the	Old	Arch.	Affects	the	Enchanter's	State:	Bullets	fire	180	degrees	in	the	direction	you're	not	looking	at,	not	360	degrees.	The	floor	consists	of	3	floors.	Page	2	WISE
GEEKMOBILE	GAME	GUIDES		OFFICIALS	ABOUT		Use	cookies.	Third	floor:	Left	side.	Windy	ninja	star.	Recycle	Bin.	Even	if	the	regular	armor	decreases	its	speed,	the	armor	Â	engineer	does	not	in	any	way.		for	some	³	with	low	armor	-	your	low	armor	will	serve	as	an	excellent	damage	buffer.	28.	The	player	will	be	able	to	choose	a	³	to	clean	floors	1-
1,	1-3,	2-1,	2-4	and	3-2.	Maximum	Power	+100.	When	trying	to	interact	with	NPCs	like	Rogue,	Assassin,	Elf	and	Berserker.	To	kill	an	enemy,	you	can't	get	an	extra	life	-	use	the	large	standard	pool	of	Knight's	Health	Âs	and	add	a	little	more	vitality.	To	connect,	you	don't	need	to	have	certain	weapons,	and	then	a	bot	to	merge	will	appear.	If	you	didn't
just	take	a	gun	and	activate	skill	2,	it	will	fail.	And	the	gun	as	a	pot	can	apply	this	bug.And	even	the	for	part.Applying	the	dungeon,	you	recover	indefinitely.	Self-winding,	deceptive	or	other	machines	they	don't	appear	on	it.	A	pile	of	books.	5.46.	If	the	bullets	of	the	enemy	are	too	big	to	deflect,	try	to	use	your	skill	and	take	an	attack	while	attacking,
you	will	take	less	damage.	It	is		recommended	for	use	by	the	Assassin	and	the	Alchemist,	since	the	ability	of	the	Assassin	Â	is	applied	near	enemies	and	he	has	a	trigger	for	an	automatic	attack	by	approaching	the	enemy	in	skill,	the	Alchemist			Â	The	bite	attack,	however,	is	not	helpful	as	the	Engineer	forward	with	a	greater	chance	to	hit	incoming
bullets.	It	can	also	be	found	as	an	NPC	in	dungeons.	This	can	be	used	in	conjunction	with	lightweight	hand-to-hand	weapons	(such	as	Broadword)	to	reduce	the	long	duration.	Immunities	against	Incorporation	and	Venom	are	beneficial	due	to	the	erroneous	movements	you	do	not	make	during	the	transformation.	It	does	not	protect	the	player	from
enemy	weapons.	This	is	one	of	the	two	characters	whose	skin	does	not	balance	the	fit.	Yellow	egg.	Chili	Officer	-	Get	the	Golden	Trof	in	Little	Commander	mode	for	this	esteem	animal.	It	does	not	affect	non-weapon	damage,	such	as	fireworks	or	poison	(Green³Esther),	debuffs,	body-to-body	attacks,	statues	and	any	abilities	(except	Engineer	towers	and
RobÃan'	coil).	The	skill	is	very	suitable	for	non-laser	bosses.	Power	Shield	Generator	(70)	-	Creates	a	hex	around	the	player	that	blocks	enemies	for	4	seconds.	If	you	don't	click	it,	the	character	returns	to		by	entry.	Located	in	the	lower	right	corner	of	the	living	room	near	the	Engineer.	You	can	be	killed	by	lasers,	explosions,	poison	µ	fire	(if	there	is	no
defense),	hand-to-hand	attacks	and	bullets	created	within	the	circle.	Stay	on	the	cover	while	the	skill	is	in	the	cooldown	and	try	to	get	the	recommended	buffs	for	this	armor.	Immunity	to	damage	caused	by	fire	pans	and	lava	tiles	from	the	location	of	the	fire	caves.	They	run	to	the	Magic	Stone,	all	in	its	way.	Such	a	Ylefas	dna	Romra	Etringer	ot	ecaps
uoy	sevig	ti	sa	sthgif	ssob	gnirud	lufesu	yrev	eb	nac	sihT	.nedraG	hh	ni	lleW	.cigaM	eht	morf	elbaniatbo	ylnO	.sdnah	sih	ni	xob	a	sdloh	eH	.tseuq	"retnuH	yradnegL"	ehtelpmoc	si	mih	(ecruos	X1	rehto	ylno	ehT	.nosiop	morf	sesarcni	-	"seimot	nosimoriop	nosegncng	ncnwoNcngwo	.nwsnioewoNwoNwes	.Nwsinoewes"	OK	Room	Teg	Ot	Redru	Ni	Smoor	La
Ralc	We	Put	Dynammocer	Under	Its	SI	T.I.	Siemani	Bryan	Ot	Yamani	I	That	In	Secnuob	Na	Rtcarahc	Ruy	Morf	Strats	Under	Gninthgil	Niahc	a	Si	Ekrts	Gnenthgil	A.H.	Morf	Deid	Yamani	In	Neve	Sunpah	H	H	T	.rewols	%001	Ettringer	Llew	Romara	Na,	Yaw	Na	Diyalpsiv	(Nocnuv)	Nui	Lw	Neht	Eneert	Enewert	Rewert	Rewo	Rep	Rewo	Lwo	Lwo	Rep.	ks,
hcaE.tceffe,	tsaab,	ahh	gnirb,	yam,	rappa,	siemne,	en-hw,	ro,	thgif,	uh,	trats,	erofeb,	thgir	lliks,	aht,	gnitavitcA.fubed,	ehf,	skcit,	ehgnidulcni,	inot	decuder,	eb	lliw,	ti,	romrevah,	yahh,	elihw	egamad,	ekat	sreyalp	fI	.segnellahnc,	gnitcilfnoc	uoy,	tunnac:seitic,	seignicep,	dnim,	peek	tub,	tset(	noitidnodnodnoc,	nnodnod),	lliw,	ng,	nnih,	a,	nuy,	nnih,	a
stellub	tcelfed	nac	snopaew	ealeM	.noitpecxe	na	si	ereht,	revewoH	.emag	rep	knird	eno	yub	ylno	nac	uoY	.elkcarc	dna	hsalpS	.tceffe	gninrub	-	deR	;)	egamad	lacitirc	(egamad	elbuod	suht)	lamron	-	wolleY;gninosiop	-	elprup	dna	neerG;tsorf	-	eulb	krad	eulB	:roloc	telluB	.xaM044+	lits	licirubIkniuEgesub	,EGESPni	lw	sunob	001+	ygrenE3xaM ehT.uoy
plew	"seimene	ot	egamad	erif	desarcni,	snoisolpxe	dna	erif	ot	ytinumI"	fubT	.stols	sunob	lanoitida	3	evah	lliwOY.tsehc8aL	.echnc	tirc	%5	a	evah	dna	egamad	fo	stniop	3	laed	step	lA	.teP	seiranecrem	,egp	eht3foEstramc	,rednamcLL	:ThlwEoYNsehEreekem	I	wish	if	I	could	keep	my	mouth	shut	about	Toon	D.	sretsnom	eat	selciheV	ot	the	boss.	No
additional	damage	if	the	shield	is	destroyed	-	the	dishonest	is	not	very	armor,	this	will	be	a	good	chandelier.	In	this	case,	the	use	of	a	powerful	weapon	that	spends	a	lot	of	energy	and	has	a	lot	of	damage	(for	example,	soul	caliber)	is	the	best	option,	as	clones	do	not	use	energy.	The	last	waves	of	fortresses	46	in	the	innio.	Its	initial	gun,	glass	of
Carmesim	wine,	is	potary	to	increase	the	mother	of	mother	to	1	and	should	be	used	as	rude	as	possible.	Druid	Druid	has	less	energy	than	the	day.	Explode	after	a	while.	The	price	in	the	store	is	smaller.	Increases	the	range	of	melee	arms	attacks.	On	the	first	floor	of	the	por,	you	can	find	a	broken	motorcycle	that	can	be	repaired	playing	as	an	engineer.
Bullet's	striking	damage	can	pierce	the	enemy's	armor	-	in	fact,	the	initial	lady's	chandelier,	but	if	there	is	no	improvements	for	5000	crystals,	it	will	work	well,	because	after	a	roll,	the	player	will	ignore	the	armor.	The	elf	also	uses	a	green	bandana	with	yellow	contour	and	a	chggnon	of	the	same	color.	With	a	-50%skill	recharge	test,	you	can	get	four
shields	at	one	time	and,	so	much	the	unbeaten	structure,	the	player	can	easily	avoid	hits.	Official	-	An	NPC	found	in	the	living	room	next	to	the	Missan	board.	The	mercenary	will	answer:	"disgusting".	When	using	Lula.	The	weapon	has	two	uses.	Thunder	sword.	Chinese	flashlight.	The	recharge	of	the	effect	of	the	state	remains	the	same.	Any	coins	and
energy	that	appear	on	the	screen	will	be	attracted,	even	being	relatively	far	from	the	character.	The	number	may	vary	depending	on	the	team.	Important	in	slaughter	mode.	If	a	player	uses	the	ability	of	this	state,	he	must	have	the	motion	of	sao	to	use	this	state	effectively.	Enemies	suffer	less	1	damage	from	all	sources.	You	can	also	obtain	the	NPC
Paladin	shield	and	the	unique	weapon	of	the	restless.	There	are	only	13	not	in	mode.	Also	applies	to	the	therapy	and	laser	therapy,	allowing	the	amra	amra	amu	ed	multiple	enemies.	Turrets	can	still	fire	normally.	For	example,	trying	to	hire	a	Robot	for	rent	will	display	half	of	the	player¢ÃÂÂs	actual	coins,	as	usual.	Enemies	will	continue	to	drop	plant
materials	and	seeds,	becoming	more	difficult	as	the	game	continues.	Melee	weapons	can	reflect	bullets	-	they	will	reflect	bullets	at	your	enemies,	however	the	bonus	is	not	as	useful	as	those	two	bonuses	above.	You	can	also	use	the	statue	effect	with	powerful	melee	weapons	to	save	time	running	around	the	room.	Found	on	the	Headless	Knight	and	his
horse.	Paladin	Occurs	during	the	race	and	can	give	the	player	a	Shield	weapon	(his	signature	weapon).	Armor	and	mounts	can	be	used	normally.	The	pet	cannot	gain	the	Statue	effect	while	running,	only	interacting	with	the	Sacred	Statue	in	the	lobby.	The	ability	accumulates	up	to	3	charges,	which	makes	it	possible	to	restore	the	entire	"clip"	in	front
of	the	room.	Normal	enemies	are	frozen	for	4	seconds.	Each	of	this	bullet	deals	3	damage,	that	is,	up	to	24	damage	in	total.	You	will	also	receive	a	temporary	speed	bonus.	Effect	cooldown:	5.2	sec.	The	value	of	the	weapon	is	added	to	the	probability	of	a	critical	hit	of	the	character;	Inaccuracy	-	shows	the	maximum	deviation	of	bullets	from	the
direction	of	fire.	Influence	of	modifiers.	Recharge	skill	-50%.	Secret	room	The	secret	room	is	a	room	that	can	be	accessed	in	the	Living	Room.	Base	melee	damage	increased	by	2.	You	don¢ÃÂÂt	have	to	pay	anything	to	play	them.	You	need	to	launch	as	many	shells	as	possible	into	the	center	of	the	room	and	move	to	the	corner.	Complete	a	game	in
which	only	one	type	of	mercenary	is	hired.	Also,	when	activated,	you	take	less	damage,	which	can	help	in	emergency	situations.	This	does	not	affect	the	second	skill	in	any	way,	as	it	is	similar	to	double	attack	speed	with	the	same	energy	expenditure.	However,	bullets	will	now	bounce	off	half-height	objects.	Unique	bonus	to	Lightsabers:	Deflected
bullets	travel	at	an	additional	speed.	Their	task	will	be	to	provide	support	with	your	skills.	14.	By	holding	down	the	attack	button,	the	weapon	is	able	to	carry,	thus	increasing	its	damage	and	critical	chance	of	attack.	Bullets	will	also	hit	the	target	and	increase	the	chance	of	a	heart	attack.	You	don't	collect	buffs	after	³:	1-1,	1-3,	1-5,	2-3,	2-5.	6.	Listed	in
table:	Great	player	NameExecution	condition!	Complete	1	game	in	kill	mode.	The	structure	of	the	card	will	be	gold.	It	does	not	affect	burst	rate	(improved	MGA,	for	example).	Summon	two	meteorites.	When	fighting	against	bosses	like	Varcolin's	leader,	the	ability	will	be	useless.	Council:	A	melee	attack	can	be	carried	out	using	an	active	skill	(wolves
are	summoned	for	the	first	time).	After	talking	to	any	little	girl	in	the	store,	the	player	can	switch	to	the	"Little	Commander"	mode.	If	the	skin	or	character	is	not	received,	only	its	silhouette	will	be	displayed	on	the	stand.	They	can	prevent	movement	and	also	©m	can	be	pushed.	Engineer	Engineer	-	A	character	wearing	an	orange	suit	with	a	yellow
stripe,	which	is	sometimes	worn	by	real	engineers.	You	can't	choose	a	canon	in	5	instead	of	3.	It	looks	like	a	paper	board	that's	placed	directly	above	the	knight	and	paladin.	20.	Recharge	Buff	-	Reduce	skill	reload	for	more	consistency	control.	The	multiplayer	game	mode,	like	the	single-player	mode,	can	be	changed	to	the	shooting	mode.	The
armament	of	µ	ammunition	is	considered	a	weapon	and	therefore	also	affected.	Snowball.	Instantly	recovers	2	energy	for	each	dead	enemy.	After	talking	to	the	janitor	in	the	red	suit	(A		left),	you	will	not	switch	to	the	slaughter	mode.	Skills:	healing.	³	Somersapa,	Rogue	has	a	100%	chance	of	success.	Coins	and	crystals	(energy)	are	different	for	each
player.	Daily	tasks	are	shown	in	the	frame.	For	example,	the	old	pistol	causes	3	damage	per	shot	initially,	but	will	now	cause	2	damage	per	shot	if	affected	by	this	condition.	The	creation	of	a	multiplayer	game	mode	is	made	by	a	person,	to	later,	even	more	people	(guests)	are	connected	using	a	local	Wi-Fi	network	or	a	port	access	point.	The	fence
provided	by	the	tower	can	be	useful	in	open	areas.	Is	located	at		right	of	the	Gasyaponov	Machine.	The	challenges	cannot	be	repeated.	No.	This	is	recommended	for	the	Knight	and	Berserker	due	to	their	energy-intensive	skills.	Possibility	to	change	characters	when	moving	to	a	new	level.	Soul	Knight:	Completing	µ	from	the	board	location,	task	types.
Dealer.	The	staves	work	well	with	this	ability,	especially	with	the	trov	team.	day.	It	fires	like	M14	or	M4	rifles.	By	interacting,	it	will	give	the	effect	of	a	³	State	for	a	race.	A	player	can	carry	1	weapon.	But	as	the	skill	has	the	greatest	cooling	among	Taoist	abilities,	it	is	recommended	to	use	the	skill	very	carefully.	Immunity	from	damage	caused	by
poisonous	and	purple	water	particles	and	from	poisoning	effect.	The	Shop	Â	Waiters	A	Zone	where	the	player	can	get	multiple	items	from	the	counter.	21.	The	number	of	botµs	depends	on	the	number	of	players	(from	2	to	4).	You	can	set	it	on	fire.	As	stated	above,	this	turns	the	paladin	with	the	first	skill	into	a	"Juggernaut	chariot".	I	give	an	additional
15	buds	for	each	completed	floor,	except	for	1-1,	at	225	per	run.	The	tag	will	disappear	³	10	seconds	if	the	marked	enemy	is	not	killed.	List	of	modifiers	1.	A	vampire	vampire	A	playable	character.	Icicle	The	shortest	path	will	contain	only	one	room	at	any	level	x-1	or	x-2,	while	x-3	and	on	have	two.	Also	©m	there	can	be	a	room	with	towers	under	this
icon.	Mercenaries	can	be	equipped	with	blue/rare	weapons,	in	both	Normal	and	Slaughter	modes.	You're	a	werewolf.	The	"No	additional	damage	if	the	shield	is	destroyed"	bonus	is	also	very	important,	because	in	later	cycles	the	main	enemies	can	easily	deal	with	2	d	damage	numbers,	which	I'll	get	around	your	armor	and	you	can	even	instantly	kill
him.	When	used,	the	weapon	fires	a	bow	of	at©	8	projÃ	©teis	azul	in	front	of	player.	µ	To	protect	yourself	from	this	egg,	the	buff	"Immunity	from	fire	and	explosions,	increased	damage	of	fire	to	enemies"	will	help	you.	You're	a	knight.	The	Game	Modes	Shop	(formerly	Slaughter	Shop)	is	an	add-on	to	the	Living	Room	that	can	be	found	after	completing
the	game	in	Normal	Mode.	Your	active	skill	(³	the	4th	update)	is	shorter	than	the	Assassin's	Statue.	Remember	that	after	carrying	the	Peace	Campaign,	pressing	the	fire	button	will	fire	all	the	bullets.	There'll	also	be	a	coat	of	arms	on	the	wrong	tree.	Bows,	Iron	Weapons,	Lasers,	Melee	Weapons	and	other	loaded	weapons	will	load	faster.	In	the	first
part	of	the	first	floor,	a	record	of	found	weapons	is	kept.	40.	By	default,	each	bullet	can	cause	3	damage	and	cause	poison	in	color	hits.	Viola	seven	colors	first	activates	the	disabled	slots.	Works	only	with	the	correct	connection	to	the	Internet.	All	this	makes	it	one	of	the	best	crossfire	guns.	Synergy:	The	Fist	Â	Â	KnightÃ¢	TrovÃood	forms	the	Fist	of
the	KHAN	©u.	Although	this	pet	can	fly,	it	cannot	move	over	obstacles.	Stay	away	from	enemies.	For	example,	a	Mage	with	this	Abnus	has	a	cooldown	of	only	1	second.	32.	Fire	the	merchandise	with	the	squid.	These	pink	bullets	remain	in	place	for	about	2	seconds	and	can	cause	damage	once	per	second.	Your	ability	can	mitigate	the	rate	of	fire	from
slower	weapons.	A	player	cannot	have	more	than	2	merchandise	of	the	same	type.	Creates	a	fireplace	by	landing.	He	summons	small	snowmen	and	the	Snow	Monkey	King.	Laser	beams	and	elÃ	©tricos	increase	in	width.	Does	not	affect	power	µ.	Rocket	launchers.	The	shortest	path	to	the	SA	may	contain	one	more	space.	Accelerate	loading	of	weapons
requiring	loading.	I	will	continue	to	give	the	player	the	same	buff	until	the	player	finishes	the	race.	This	is	a	total	of	1300	gems.	Wears	a	red	robe	and	has	the	unusual	gray	skin	color	seen	on	the	of	the	vampires.	Freeze	immunity	-	Increase	the	duration	of	the	frog	of	the	fridge	of	drilling.	Smoke	-	Cost	5	Dry	Dry	mu	ed	aut¡Ãtse	amu	,orielavac	mu	arap
aut¡Ãtse	amu	omoc(	ele	a	es-ravruc	eved	oripmav	o	,adartnocne	iof	etodrecas	mu	ed	aut¡Ãtse	amu	megassap	a	etnarud	eS	.rodagoj	Â	Â	edadicolev	a	iunimid	gniltaG	wobniaR	o	,odasu	odnauQ	.otrauq	ed	rodapmil	mob	mu	©Ã	amra	atsE	.sogimini	e	sefehc	sotium	rarita	salab	siat	,adagnola	amrof	amu	meT	.24	.omitlºÃ	on	otium	o£Ãn	e	,odnuges	on	roip
ocuop	mu	,soig¡Ãtse	soriemirp	son	laedi	©Ã	amra	A	.avel	ªÃcov	onad	otnauq	o	atropmi	o£Ãn	,redec	iav	o£Ãn	e	1	arap	recsed	edop	³Ãs	seled	edºÃas	a	,odom	etsen	otrom	¡Ãres	o£Ãn	meganosrep	ueS	:euq	evresbO	.onidalaP	od	edadilibah	a	atefA	.levÃssop	euq	erpmes	o£Ã§Ãacifidom	amu	moc	rareg	¡Ãri	)moc	a§Ãemoc	rodagoj	o	euq	a	odniulcni(	air¡Ãdnel
o£Ãn	amra	adac	,a§Ãemoc	ogoj	o	euq	zev	amU	.ecerapased	ale	,o£Ã§Ãaretni	a	s³ÃpA	.CPN	mu	omoc	adirroc	a	etnarud	odartnocne	res	edop	m©Ãbmat	ele	,oieuqolbsed	o	s³ÃpA	.odagoj	iof	ogoj	o	euq	sezev	ed	oremºÃn	o	omoc	meb	,sodartnocne	sefehc	e	sogimini	so	)sadibecer	sezev	satnauq(	sadartnocne	samra	sad	ortsiger	mu	m©ÃtnaM	.mif	mes
aigrenE	.odec	siam	recetnoca	edop	ossi	,ogoj	o	raicinier	e	rias	ªÃcov	es	sam	,1-2	e	4-1	,2-1	s³Ãpa	merroco	sartxe	seµÃ§Ãeles	,etnemlamroN	.arutreboc	rasu	odadnemocer	©Ã	adnia	e	nwodlooc	on	¡Ãtse	edadilibah	aus	otnauqne	lev¡Ãrenluv	¡Ãtse	ªÃcov	,otnatne	oN	.edadiraR	.oflE	o£ÃidrauG	.taeM	uo	rebasthgiL	deR	,drowdaorB	omoc	samra	moc	ahlatab
a	arap	ri	edop	ªÃcoV	.otiutarg	ajes	oriemirp	o	arobme	,ratartnoc	arap	o£Ã§Ãamitse	ed	sadeom	4	matsuc	soir¡Ãnecrem	so	sodoT	.o£Ãrop	od	seradna	solep	ragevan	arap	atelcicotom	aus	rasu	edop	ªÃcoV	.egnol	e	odip¡Ãr	otium	mahlapse	es	sele	,siatsirc	sesse	moc	acata	etnagig	ojeugnarac	mu	odnauq	,otnatne	oN	.etnemataidemi	rerrom	mes	rartne	ed
arienam	amu	ed	asicerp	ªÃcov	,atrop	an	odnarepse	o£Ãtse	sogimini	so	edno	sotrauq	araP	-	flE	aut¡ÃtsE	:saut¡ÃtsE	.otelpmoc	rop	etnesua	uo	ovitagen	e	ovitisop	res	edop	,odatnemua	onad	rigilfni	ed	ecnahc	a	-	ocitÃrc	otreca	ed	ecnahC	;aigrene	memosnoc	o£Ãn	siaicepse	samra	samugla	e	oproc	a	oproc	samra	sA	.sovisserga	sogimini	siaM	or	a	more
suitable	paladin's	visit).	Using	it,	you	do	not	mark	the	nearest	enemy	³	10	seconds,	and	and	with	an	active	brand	increases	the	number	of	coins	by	2.	It	will	disappear	20	seconds	after	being	called	or	after	receiving	a	large	amount	of	damage.	Increases	damage	to	any	personnel	in	1.	The	fan	is	the	last	one	with	a	living	room,	unlocked	upon	reaching	the
3-1	in	normal	difficulty.	Damage	3	and	can	light.	His	first	skill,	nightmare,	marks	the	enemy	with	a	brand.	ORBS	Energy	Restore	9	Energy	instead	of	8.	If	wolves	are	summoned	to	a	room	with	enemies,	they	are	inactive	after	cleaning	the	current	wave.	Enumerated	in	the	Board:	Nameexecution	Condition	Best	Player	Participants	5	or	more	times	in	a
multiplayer	game	you	complete.	You	can	get	to	the	smallest	purchase	in	the	form	of	5	fish;	Bon	-Bon	-	costs	1000	gems;	SEMPER	PIG	-	Costs	1000	gems;	Dove	-	Vale	6,666	gems;	Touch	-	Discharged	only	in	TAPTAP	applications.	Recommended	buffs:	Increased	armor	-	for	extra	protection.	It	can	be	found	in	some	bosses	and	enemies,	for	example,	the
king	of	snow	dolls	during	phase	1.	A	mother	stone	you	have	to	protect.	For	example,	playing	Rogue's	first	skill,	you	can	create	more	than	10	rabbits.	Recommended	buffs:	Increased	health	-	more	healthy	is	always	pleasant,	especially	when	you	want	to	use	knight	for	slaughter	mode,	where	enemies	can	explode	it	in	two	or	transit	hits.	Ban	of	the	living
room.	If	a	player	enters	the	game	with	a	state	effect,	he	can	be	activated	when	the	estimation	animal	uses	a	skill,	but	not	when	choosing	a	skill.	Recommended	buffs.	The	player	can	use	this	weapon	normally.	Unfortunately,	there	is	nothing	to	protect	you.	The	Honora	was	born!	Complete	the	chief	of	the	boss	in	10	minutes.	When	you	press	the	attack
botan,	it	kills	two	enemies	in	a	similar	way	to	laser	therapy,	but	with	a	standard	jump.	Animals	of	esteem,	followers	and	mountains	lead	to	normal	damage,	as	it	is	not	armor.	All	weapons	of	spawning	will	be	.sogimini	.sogimini	soa	sonad	moc	radil	arap	sednarg	e	sezacife	etnatsab	etnemlareg	o£Ãs	skcabkconk	ed	etnom	mu	e	o£Ãsolpxe	etrof	,aob	amU
.satlos	This	statue	is	also	suitable	for	melee	fighters	/	melee	weapons	as	daggers	can	kill	enemies	with	low	health,	giving	you	more	time	to	socialize	with	others.	Get	an	improved	form	for	all	mercenaries.	Try	not	to	stand	in	corners,	they	can	easily	pinch	and	kill	you.	Upon	interaction,	destroys	your	current	weapon,	similar	to	the	Rebuild	Furnace,	but
does	not	provide	any	materials.	Stacks	with	Slaughter	Mode	effects.	More	Shotgun	Bullets	-	Adds	a	5th	Electric	Beam	for	the	first	skill.	But	beware	that	each	use	can	only	restore	up	to	3	health,	so	it¢ÃÂÂs	unwise	to	keep	fighting	when	the	character	is	critically	damaged.	Immunity	to	traps	and	collision	damage.	If	the	Werewolf	is	purchased,	then
when	interacting	with	him,	he	asks	the	player	for	5	coins,	for	which	he	will	thank	you.	However,	it	has	a	much	longer	cooldown	compared	to	the	first	skill,	and	therefore	should	only	be	used	when	needed.	The	player	gets	-2	health	and	-1	armor	(but	not	less	than	1).	Affects	the	effects	of	the	Assassin	and	Sorcerer	statues.	On	1	upgrade,	with	a	small
chance,	when	interacting,	a	Heavenly	Sword	can	drop.	Maximum	Energy	+100	-	Softens	his	low	energy	pool.	For	the	"Hunt	for	bosses"	mode,	it	is	recommended	to	use	freezing,	for	Slaughter	mode	-	the	lightning	effect,	as	it	helps	to	quickly	clear	rooms.	The	Assassin	has	moderately	low	health	and	armor,	but	a	high	critical	hit	chance	and	melee
damage.	Damage	can	be	added	with	the	modifier	"Chance	of	crit	damage	+	100%,	damage	from	crit	-50%",	with	crit,	the	weapon	will	do	150%	damage,	rounded	down.	More	enemies	in	the	dungeon.	Found	in	the	Easter	Bunny.	Increase	the	rate	of	fire	of	the	weapon.	He	is	dressed	in	an	olive	robe	with	gold	stripes	around	the	edges.	If	the	player
receives	another	stat	buff	while	running,	the	original	buff	will	be	replaced	unless	the	"You	can	worship	multiple	statues"	condition	is	activated.	Falling	meteorite.	Synergies:	PP	M3	and	PP	M3	give	PP	M4;	SMG	M3	and	Upgrade	Kit	(Modifier)	??give	SMG	M4.	Elite	assault	The	extra	health	allows	the	animal	to	take	more	damage	before	becoming
inactive	when	it	stops	attacking	and	instead	follows	the	player	for	a	while.	To	get	a	skill	boost	from	them,	you	need	to	submit	a	donation	in	the	form	of	15	coins	on	the	first	floors,	and	with	the	next	floor	the	price	will	go	up.	The	Bullets	Can	Bounce	buff	causes	the	daggers	to	jump	once,	allowing	them	to	hit	more	enemies	at	once.	For	convenience,	the
wiki	divided	opponents	by	difficulty	levels,	ranging	from	white	(the	easiest)	to	orange	(the	most	dangerous	opponents):	White	is	the	weakest	and	most	common	enemy.	She	looks	like	a	pink-haired	girl	wearing	a	brown	cape	and	pointed	hat,	as	well	as	a	pink	bandana.	Complete	the	conquest	of	the	Legendary	Hunter	to	unlock.	Wheel.	A	small	drone	flies
alongside	it,	which	attacks	like	a	Green	Sidewinder,	firing	two	green	bullets	that	can	cause	a	poisoning	effect.	Upon	entering	the	x-1	floor,	a	random	weapon	appears	under	the	player.	Chance	of	coming	to	life	after	killing	an	enemy	–	he	has	great	health,	so	this	can	help	recovery.	The	elf	statue	is	also	effective	against	bosses:	if	bullets	surround	him,
the	effect	of	this	statue	will	destroy	them	and	drive	away	enemies.	Player	takes	1	more	damage	from	all	sources	including	debuffs.	It	also	affects	statues.	His	first	ability,	Gun	Spinner,	allows	him	to	load	and	use	the	legendary	Champion	of	Peace	revolver	that	can’t	be	found	in	any	other	way.	Using	the	Breath	of	Hades,	you	can	summon	them	to	level	3-
6.	If	an	attack	places	a	debuff	on	enemies	in	critical	attacks,	it	will	also	do	double	damage	(typically,	the	critical	damage	from	such	bullets	no	longer	does	damage).	Your	main	task	is	to	find	a	good	weapon,	preferably	not	semi-automatic.	The	weapon	in	the	hold,	with	which	the	player	finishes	the	game,	will	not	be	in	a	silver	weapon,	but	in	a	gold	one.
Shoots	whenever	your	character	loses	his	armor.	is	not	od	od	amix³Ãrp	siam	edadilanoicnuf	a	-	acipÃ	;snumoc	siam	otium	o£Ãs	siaicepse	seuqata	so	sam	,sarar	samra	sad	etnerefid	Legendary	-	Usually	issued	as	a	reward	for	defeating	a	boss,	so	much	to	him	you	can	quickly	kill	large	groups	of	enemies.	Double	damage	of	elementary	bullets	during	a
christic	attack	is	also	clear	here,	because	if	the	trickster	has	a	100%	chance	of	crit,	the	double	elementary	damage	is	guaranteed.	Recharge	skill	+	100%.	The	animal	of	estimation	has	3	units	of	health,	1	armor	and	160	energy.	You	can	hire	two	partners,	and	they	can	work	normally	on	the	current	floor.	Ray	of	Zeus.	Reinforced	the	sacred	sword.	This
bã´nus	does	not	work	with	some	weapons,	such	as:	super	friend,	a	hit,	sole,	shield,	etc.	The	Renaissance	is	free.	Increased	poison	poison	damage	to	enemies	from	1	to	2.	The	reflected	bullets	may	be	crangled,	but	the	chance	is	low.	Remember	that	you	can	carry	her	ability	while	still	using	your	main	weapon.	A	hit	will	be	able	to	do	1,998	damage.
Recommended	buffs:	To	kill	an	enemy,	you	can	get	an	extra	life	-	since	the	thieving	has	a	"small	armor,	a	lot	of	health"	structure,	and	there	is	no	embedded	treatment,	this	will	help	you.	The	player	also	grows	as	big	as	mercenates	with	5	mentor	upgrades.	Adds	damage	to	the	base	of	the	stars.	During	a	stunning	or	freezing,	try	to	do	the	maximum
damage	to	your	weapon,	and	get	on	to	restore	armor	and	skill.	This	condition	can	be	obtained	using	resurrection	in	the	cave	biome	after	defeating	the	cave	iceworm,	but	can	still	be	obtained	from	â	€	npc	of	officer.	According	to	the	adversion,	the	chiefs	at	the	end	of	each	other	also	change.	Cooldown:	3	seconds.	Instead,	the	Valquãria	will	appear	in	a
large	leaphy	recorded	with	the	execution	time.	In	2	upgrades	with	a	low	chance,	when	interacting,	a	fish	or	a	heavenly	sword	may	fall.	as	well	as	other	ordinary	plants.	Biggest	Saãºde	-	Everything	is	clear	here.	Items	and	improvements.	Immune	to	attack	enemies,	such	as	boar.	Laser.	If	you	click	on	a	support	with	a	You	can	see	your	characteristics
and	the	number	of	gains.	The	first	skill	â	€	Robã´	™	™	Overload	-	You	can	take	an	entire	wave	of	enemies	on	floor	3-5	in	seconds.	11.	Ban	contain	a	random	weapon	and	a	variable	amount	of	estimation	currencies.	The	"immunity	the	buffle	and	buff"	will	help	the	player	will	not	receive	the	effect.	It	also	affects	the	weapons	that	accelerate	over	time
(such	as	red	dragon),	so	that	its	mother	rate	of	fire	will	also	be	doubled.	Due	to	the	high	energy	consumption	and	attack	speed,	the	weapon	is	excellent	for	the	"cosses"	mode.	Enemies	and	elite	heads	still	release	materials	in	this	mode.	Enemies	killed	by	animals	and	partners	are	also	counted.	blow.	The	assemblies	of	armor	was	also	additional
protection,	which	helps	increase	the	engineer's	protection.	One	is	given	every	time	your	main	weapon	disappears,	even	if	you	have	a	secondary	weapon.	Recommended	buffs:	No	additional	damage	if	the	shield	is	destroyed	-	to	avoid	loss	of	health.	Skills	1	and	2	take	a	long	time	to	charge	so	that	the	buff	is	very	much.	Mother	energy	-50%.	This	weapon
fires	a	pink	heart.	NPC	Valkyrie	will	appear	in	the	rapid,	which	is	the	entrance	in	this	way.	This	enemy	is	larger,	a	violet	shine	and	particles	in	the	form	of	"advantages"	appear	to	its	pages.	Precations	can	not	be	reduced	using	the	Bã´Nus	"discount	-50%	in	the	store".	41.	In	the	case	of	the	snowwoman,	it	acts	as	an	ice	-magnet	twice	its	energy	cost.
Best	weapons	can	still	appear,	although	with	a	lower	chance.	When	an	enemy	is	frozen	or	stunned	throughout	the	fight,	how	much	no	more	matters,	because	they	are	still	unable	to	launch	an	attack.	Remember	that	throughout	this	process	they	can	be	destroyed	by	the	bullets	on	the	impact.	The	weapon	will	stop	shooting	as	soon	as	the	energy	reaches
zero,	after	which	will	still	regenerate.	Baãºs	of	dungeon.	Changing	weapons	in	3-6	does	not	affect	the	certificate.	If	the	mysterious	merchant	is	released	from	the	cage,	with	this	bã´nus,	it	is	possible	not	to	spend	the	mother.	Updates	them,	your	health.	If	Try	to	leave	the	bike	in	the	sagar,	it	will	automatically	teleport	to	your	place.	If	this	happens,	the
boss's	second	banner	will	not	appear.	It	can	even	clean	more	widespread	enemy	rooms	easily	combined	with	the	right	button.	Frost	Crystal	(50)	-	summons	eight	ice	lines	around	the	player	who	lasts	1	second.	Â	€	Â	™	Restoration	priest	ability	not	one,	but	two	lives	by	tick.	The	rarity	limit	can	be	improved:	mercenary	associations;	With	the	help	of	the
pink	"increases	the	effectiveness	of	the	animals	of	esteem	and	companions";	Â	€	â	Â	™	mercenãrio	working	in	yourself.	Therefore,	it	is	recommended	to	wait	outside	the	enemy's	room	and	allow	the	power	balls	to	be	reframed	before	entering	the	room.	Second	floor:	left	side.	Golden	laser	sword.	Effect:	Creates	a	wave	going	in	all	directions,	which
causes	3	damage	to	all	enemies,	simultaneously	destroying	all	cooldown	teis:	8.1	seconds.	48.	This	capacity	is	not	appropriate	for	weapons	that	reach	one	target	at	a	time.	+2	options	when	choosing	a	bã´nus.	Statue	Doubling	Buff	allows	you	to	configure	two	barriers,	giving	you	significantly	more	time	to	calibrate	your	boss	fights	or	swarms	of
enemies.	1st	and	2nd	floors	are	divided	into	2	parts.	Creates	enemies	that	attack	as	a	guardian	of	the	goblin	with	a	pistol.	The	protection	buff	against	the	incoming	and	explosion	is	also	being.	Walnut	-	Costs	5	dry	fish.	Super	Shotgun	can	still	be	found	in	the	game.	After	updating	with	the	mentor	(for	the	character),	you	can	easily	ignore	the	big	bullets
and	overcome	the	effects	of	effects.	The	monsters	are	divided	into	two	when	their	health	drops	below	50%.	Types	of	animals	of	esteem.	It	can	be	neutralized	by	the	"enemy	bullet	speed	reduction".	The	search	frame	may	contain	until	4.	The	"additional	weapon"	bã´nus	will	neutralize	this.	In	addition,	such	enemies	are	10	units	of	life.	impact	-50%.	5th
Slot:	the	work	of	the	mercenary	in	same.	The	flag	determination	of	mercenaries	that	a	player	can	have,	as	well	as	the	total	number	of	mercenations.	Occurs	in	the	focused	focus	laser	(phase	1).	Creates	2	lines,	3	snowballs	in	each	line.	The	mercenates	have	a	Bronze	Cat	Hire.png	Cat	Waith	above	them	in	the	por,	the	updated	mercens	do	not	count.
(They	simply	fly	and	do	not	do	nothing).	It	is	twice	the	size	of	the	hexã	ivone	shield.	These	tasks	do	not	need	to	be	taken.	These	are	an	element	of	the	game	that	helps	the	player	increase	his	capacity.	The	use	of	car	charging	cannon	spinner	is	very	effective.	The	weapon's	basic	damage	is	reduced	to	half,	rounded	up.	Homing	for	the	player	and	can	not
be	repelled.	In	this	way,	the	defense	is	more	important	than	damage,	it	is	better	(when	there	is	a	choice)	picking	up	a	melee	gun	that	attacks	at	high	speed	(nunchaku,	meat,	golden	laser	sword	and	shield).	PV	Mother	=	1.	Focus	baby	â	€	“costs	8,888	gems.	The	player	must	leave	and	enter	the	lobby	again	so	that	he	can	use	him	again.	Reduced	Base
Melee	damage	to	1.	Soul	Knight:	GENERAL	BY	ADVENTURE.	Increases	the	rate	of	falling	weapons	of	lower	rarity.	Creates	a	purple	poarment	that	causes	damage	and	decreases	the	speed	of	fire.	Armor	protapion.	If	â	€	œCrostic	damage	+	100	%,	crit	-50	%â	€	©	m	is	also	applied,	in	this	case	it	will	do	4	damage.	Effect:	All	attached	enemies	are
attracted	and	receive	4	damage.	It	can	be	updated	to	five	times.	Strike	1.	If	the	weapon	damage	can	have	a	penalty	(Bleach),	the	damage	is	not	falling	below	1.	Each	no	one	may	contain	2	exclamation	rooms	that	are	not	being	elite	enemy	rooms.	This	mode	is	similar	to	the	innio	in	the	beginning	of	hardening	the	game:	for	each	loop	(3	biomes	traveled),
enemies	cause	2	more	damage	than	usual;	For	each	loop	you	can	calculate	the	approximate	life	of	enemies	(your	initial	life	*	number	of	loops);	There	will	be	more	enemies	and	they	attack	more	rude;	The	champions	appear	with	more	frequency.	Once	the	skill	takes	a	blow,	it	will	restart	the	cooldown	of	armor	regeneration.	That	that	you	cannot	easily
damage	your	health,	which	requires	much	more	health	µ.	It	is	not	recommended	to	take	a	bonus	for	reducing	the	prices	in	the	dloh	uoy	fI	.yranecrem	hcae	ot	deilppa	si	gnilaeH	.elbasunu	si	moorhsum	rallipretac	ehT	.meht	rof	stols	fo	rebmun	eht	yb	detimil	si	sesunob	fo	rebmun	ehT	.smelborp	ronim	gnisuac	fo	elbapac	,stnenoppo	lufrewop	erom
ydaerla	si	eulB	.egamad	erom	1	ekat	dna	regral	emoceb	stellub	eseht	,"rehtorb"	nedloG	sti	dna	barC	tnaiG	latsyrC	eht	htiw	selttab	eht	ni	esahp	dnoces	eht	ot	noitisnart	eht	retfA	.srenroc	raf	eht	ni	seimene	yortsed	ylkciuq	nac	uoy	,ytiliba	gnimoh	eht	ot	euD	.retsaf	levart	lliw	stohs	gnimoH	.yltnenamrep	ecnahc	lacitirc	artxe	na	stnarg	edargpu	hcaE
.odiaI	.ecreiP	tsorF	gnisu	nehw	sekips	fo	swor	2	sddA	-	esaercnI	telluB	nugtohS	.reh	ot	txen	sdnats	reciffO	nA	.sdnoces	5	yreve	nug	enihcam	ro	bmob	,ffats	a	htiw	seimmum	snwapS	.desaercni	ylthgils	neeb	sah	sessob	rof	Emit	Emit	Ezerf	.snopaew	,reven	tsomla	,netfo	ssel	hcum	,snoittop	netfo	ssel	,sinoc	,ygrene	sanatnoc	,Moor	eht	gniraelc	retfa
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a	new	one,	your	character	can	change	to	a	random	with	a	random	aparenity	and	ability.	Ã¦å	if	you	go	to	the	In	the	future,	you	will	not	see	a	sign	"Construction		front’.	Increased	color	damage.	Each	mother	has	20	healthy	people.	Pets	can	be	healed	by	the	Father.	In	total,	you	can't	watch	5	years	a	day.	The	speed	of	movement	is	20%	slower.	The	drones
attack	with	small	scattered	bullets	or	with	a	small	laser.	Increased	blood	pressure.	The	game.	SOUL	KNIGHT	There	is	a	game	for	android	with	a	release	date	of	02.16.2017	from	ChillyRoom.	The	number	of	ap³s	gems	the	game	can	be	calculated	using	the	following	³:	10	x	Number	of	waves	traveled	+	(0.1	x	Number	of	coins)	+	(0.2	x	Number	of	dead
monsters).	Your	character	will	be	empty	until	you	switch	weapons.	Due	to	the	fact	that	swords	that	strike	enemies	do	not	disappear	but	stick	them,	they	will	fall	on	enemies	during	the	second	phase	of	the	skill,	causing	additional	damage.	Flag.	Even	if	you	don't	choose	to	see	the	dog	twice,	only	one	will	be	shown.	Enemies	are	enemies	who	can	attack
you	in	dungeons.	Not	all	weapons	are	affected.	Found	in	the	Beige	Drag	Baby,	it	can	even	ignite	it.	You	can't	get	weapons	from	handbags,	shops,	vending	machines	and	some	friendly	characters,	grow	up	in	the	garden	(open	from	Level	2-1),	using	a	coupon	in	the	exchange	machine	and	/	or	create	a	blacksmith	at	the	table	in	the	workshop.	In	the	first
mode,	the	sword	attacks	in	a	bow	at	a	speed	of	a	speeding	day,	like	most	hand-to-hand	weapons.	A	regular	bullet.	Reusable	recovery	option.		is	the	only	flying	animal	of	esteem	that	moves	through	boxes	and	attacks	enemies	for	having.	Mercenary	Mercenaries	are	the	main	attack	force	Â	Â	petÃ¢.	On	the	1st	part	of	the	2nd	floor	there	is	an	exhibition	of
all	the	characters	you	have	not	discovered	(each	skin	separately)	and	animals	of	esteem.	In	multiplayer	mode,	the	host	can	choose	³	modifiers	before	starting	the	game.	Synergy:	Laser	therapy	and	elÃ	©trica	therapy	form	a	double	therapy.	Expensive	weapons	like	the	Gatling	machine	gun	and	the	M14	drain	power	meganosrep	meganosrep	ueS
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Erotser	Snotop	Yrevocer	.demranu	Semoceb	Tep	with	TNT.	Courier.	She	has	a	very	high	energy	reserve,	so	expensive	weapons	are	not	a	problem.	On	3	upgrades,	with	a	small	chance,	when	interacting,	a	Laser	Fish	or	a	Fish	can	drop,	with	a	higher	chance	-	a	Heavenly	Sword.	Buy	a	free	resurrection	card	in	the	refrigerator	and	use	it	instead	of	paying
with	gems	or	watching	ads	for	resurrection.	Increases	the	attack	area	of	??any	melee	weapon	by	30%.	Using	the	ability	"Invisible".	The	ability	is	also	useful	in	multiplayer,	because	having	a	large	radius	of	action,	the	Paladin	can	cover	his	allies.	Affects	the	second	ability	of	Alchemist,	Rogue,	Officer	and	Assassin,	allowing	you	to	accumulate	an
additional	charge.	The	weapon	spawns	along	with	its	stats,	including	mods.	Range:	1	slot:	random	bonus	-	costs	3	pet	coins.	The	second	ability,	self-destruct,	is	really	powerful.	This	attack	requires	15	units	of	energy.	You	can	enter	the	mode	through	the	Ancient	Portal	in	the	Magic	Tract.	The	skill¢ÃÂÂs	cooldown	is	reduced	by	2	seconds.	The
probability	of	a	critical	hit	is	unknown.	Combinations:	Electric	Ninja	Stars	and	Electric	Ninja	Stars	form	Quantum	Ninja	Stars.	The	weapon	is	more	repulsive.	+1	Armor	-	Helps	to	increase	his	low	armor	supply,	allowing	the	werewolf	to	survive	a	little	longer.	The	enlarged	bullets	will	remain	even	during	the	effect	timeout.	After	defeating	both	bosses,
two	boss	chests	will	appear	instead	of	one	if	it	is	not	level	3-5.	Berserker	statue.	When	activated,	you	will	receive	a	sword	that	will	force	you	to	approach	the	enemy,	so	you	should	use	the	ability	with	a	full	supply	of	armor.	Starting	room	Throughout	the	game,	you	will	appear	in	a	special	room.	Increases	weapon	rate	of	fire	by	10%.	After	that,	it	can	be
created	or	found	during	the	game.	Vending	machine	with	drinks.	Note	that	they	cannot	be	healed	while	they	are	resting.	Walkthrough	Tips	1.	This,	along	with	infinite	piercing,	can	be	useful	for	unlocking	crates	without	melee	weapons.	This	also	includes	TNT,	Crates,	and	a	Bayonet	Rifle,	which	are	Melee	weapons,	but	the	game	considers	them
technically	as	they	prevent	the	player	from	using	a	basic	melee	attack.	He	increases	his	health,	raising	his	general	health	to	8	(9),	which	will	help	him	a	lot	in	facing	enemies	on	the	3rd	floor.	Berserker,	when	enabled,	increases	the	size	and	damage	of	bullets,	laser	weapons	and	conventional	pistols,	and	to	melee	weapons.	If	only	the	melee	weapon	is
also	activated,	it	can	even	contain	weapons.	Certain	weapons	played	to	recover	faster	after	being	used.	However,	for	their	purchase,	you	can	get	the	following:	the	first	donation	will	unlock	the	Panda	(PET);	Second	-	Skin	"Panda"	(for	Knight);	Subsequent	donations	are	not	in	any	of	the	dry	fish.	The	rarity	of	a	weapon	is	indicated	by	the	color	of	its
name:	common	-	the	most	common	weapon,	whose	functionality	is	the	simplest	and	most	understandable	possible,	usually	pistols,	machine	guns,	machine	guns,	submachine	weapons,	rifles	and	shotguns;	Unusual	-	a	rarer	and	better	weapon,	most	of	the	time	a	rocket	launch	or	a	weapon	that	can	impose	additional	effects	such	as	burning	or	freezing;
The	rare	weapons	of	this	rarity	usually	so	special	attacks	or	additional	attacks;	Very	rare	-	weapons	of	purple	rarity.	They	cause	3	damage	and	freeze	enemies	in	contact	while	destroying	enemy	bullets.	After	reaching	the	next	floor,	the	bottle	will	be	reloaded	to	another	sip.	For	example:	4	Illusion	guidelines	can	be	discarded.	However,	this	ability	does
not	work	well	against	minor	enemies,	as	many	arrows	are	missing.	This	allows	him	to	kill	almost	any	enemy	instantly	-	unless	he	is	a	double	-saving	slaughter	boss.	Some	weapons	will	change	the	attack	pattern	and	energy	cost	may	also	increase.	There	is	no	damage.	It	also	depends	on	the	precise	buff	so	that	the	daggers	reach	a	narrow	cone	and	can
reach	the	same	enemy.	Companions	can	equip	weapons	of	rarity	or	better.	Luck.	33.	also	teleport	dead	dead	dead	there,	although	they	can	usually	be	revived.	It	does	little	damage,	but	smaller	bullets	can	hit	you	even	if	you’re	standing	behind	a	wall.	The	Laser	Hover	attacks	like	the	Hover	Cannon	(3	yellow	bullets).	A	whining	eagle.	In	addition,	there
is	a	chance	of	the	appearance	of	a	waiter,	from	whom	you	can	buy	an	enhancement	for	ordinary	coins.	It	falls	from	heaven,	it	cannot	be	diverted	or	diverted.	Each	character	has	its	own	amount	of	health,	protection,	energy	and	critical	attack	chance,	which	increase	as	the	character	is	pumped.	This	affects	the	damage	enemies	take	from
burning/poisoning,	as	well	as	the	debuffs	caused	by	weapons.	This	does	not	apply	to	weapons	and	potions	obtained	from	chests	and	destructible	objects,	but	works	for	materials	knocked	out	from	monsters	found	in	chests	or	obtained	using	the	remake	oven.	Swords	will	circle	the	player	only	in	the	first	stage,	so	when	approaching	enemies,	they	can	be
used	to	deal	damage.	It	does	not	affect	the	Walking	Rod,	regardless	of	its	appearance.	Once	the	player	has	fulfilled	the	2	requirements	above,	the	Boss	Hunt	mode	will	become	available	in	Magic	Tract.	Some	characters	will	not	be	able	to	use	One	Hit	because	their	maximum	energy	is	below	99.	Events	that	happen	in	critical	hits	still	happen.	It	also
reduces	the	cost	of	a	shot	for	the	Cash	Canyon.	Stacks	with	the	effects	of	Kill	Mode.	If	you	use	the	buff	“Freeze	resistance	and	additional	enemy	freeze	time,”	you	will	not	receive	the	Freeze	debuff.	Melee	weapons	only.	Out	of	sight	–	complete	darkness.	By	killing	an	enemy,	you	can	get	an	extra	life.	Also,	when	you	press	the	button,	it	will	speed	up	the
player.	Each	time	you	re-enter	the	game,	it	can	change	its	color,	there	are	three	colors	in	total	-Red,	Purple	and	Mint.	When	using	a	character	ability,	the	statue	effect	allows	the	character	to	fire	8	bullets	in	all	directions.	The	next	4	not	open	chests	nothing,	but	show	black	smoke.	In-store	store	Can	only	be	used	once	per	store.	After	any	of	your
characters	reach	level	3-6,	a	game	mode	store	appears	in	the	living	room.	Since	the	ability	only	takes	6	(4)	seconds	to	reload,	you	can	love	the	Knight	Statue	or	Paladin	Statue	for	some	extra	protection	during	the	fight.	A	knight	is	best	suited	for	this	statue,	because	he	has	the	ability	“Two	weapons.	“	Increases	the	accuracy	and	critical	attack	chance	of
your	weapon.	Affects	the	ability	of	the	robot,	it	will	shoot	an	additional	electric	beam.	The	first	ability	summons	flying	swords	that	circle	around	the	player	before	racing	against	enemies.	&	nbsp;	Reducing	inaccuracy,	increasing	the	chance	of	crit.	The	Gashapon	Automaton	is	an	object	located	in	the	Living	Room.	There	is	also	a	trash	can	nearby	so	the
player	can	dispose	of	useless	items.	Recommended	buffs:	Immunities	to	poisoning	and	fire;	“Reducing	the	ability’s	cooldown”;	“No	additional	damage	when	the	shield	is	destroyed.	“Sometimes	the	tests	make	it	much	easier	to	conclude	the	slaughter	mode,	don’t	forget	to	check	them	periodically.	Reduces	the	damage	dealt	by	the	Ice	Spikes	of	the
Snowman	King,	Snow	Monkey	King	and	Crystalline	Giant	Crab	by	two.	Using	this	device,	he	resurrects	with	full	life	after	the	battle,	as	opposed	to	the	free	resurrection	at	the	end	of	the	battle.	After	that,	it	will	stand	at	the	bottom	of	the	lobby,	to	the	left	of	the	same	robot.	When	first	added,	the	magic	circle	that	places	the	effect	of	the	statue	was	just	a
yellow	circle	like	a	poison	puddle	instead	of	its	current	one.	Unlocked	after	reaching	level	2-1	(that	is,	when	the	first	boss	is	defeated).	Contains	a	weapon	(sometimes	boss	weapons)	and	a	potion.	There	is	no	extra	damage	if	the	shield	is	destroyed	–	works	very	well	for	her	1st	ability,	as	the	armor	will	still	regenerate	if	you	take	damage.	The	motorcycle
allows	you	to	move	through	the	Four	times	faster.	Hand-to-hand	weapons	are	not	required	with	this	armor.	He	approaches	the	player	and	explodes.	Can	inflict	Stun	debuff	when	with	a	gun.	A	paladin	without	an	energy	boost	will	have	a	very	low	energy	reserve,	so	if	you	don't	have	an	improved	paladin,	take	low-cost	weapons.	There	is	a	place	that
opens	³	the	first	game.	You	shouldn't	summon	wolves	on	every	floor	so	that	you	can't	quickly	use	the	melee	attack	against	bullets.	51.	You	can	choose	2	Abuses	at	the	end	of	1-1	and	1-3,	but	the	Deceiver	still	works.	You're	the	thief.	It	is	not	recommended	to	use	the	Iron	Fist	as	the	Engineer's	main	armor.	For	them,	the	gain	of	St.	of	A	is	apparently	only
1.4	times.	The	gun	charge	acceleration	bonus	can	neutralize	the	penalty	for	loading	and	reloading	weapons.	The	character	throws	about	ten	small	stars	at	enemies.	Found	in	the	King	of	the	Snow	Monkeys	(1	phase,	10	small	snowballs),	King	of	the	Snowmen	(1	phase,	8	small	snowballs),	Mega	Hunter	with	a	canh	(camper),	Snow	Monkey.	When	a



smaller	enemy	is	less	than	half	alive,	they	will	be	replaced	by	two	smaller	versions	µ	the	same	enemy.	Synergy:	Broken	Fist	and	Damaged	Blade	form	a	Reforged	Sacred	Sword.	The	lightsabers	are	also	getting	stronger.	Some	parts	of	his	mantle	are	red.	Differences	in	other	ways.	The	Soul	Knight:	Living	room	General	view	Main	items	The	living	room
is	the	starting	room	with	characters	and	an	animal	of	esteem	It	does	not	prevent	the	Abduction	of	the	pet	from	spawning.	Found	in	the	King	of	the	Snow	Monkeys	(phase	2,	2	lines),	King	of	the	Snowmen	(phase	2,	7	lines)	and	Cave	Ice	Worm	(phase	1,	goes	underground).	If	the	enemies	are	too	far	away,	he	will	not	jump;	make	sure	the	enemies	are	³
each	other!	Ice	Penetration	A	skill	that	spews	a	series	of	ice	spikes	that	can	damage	enemies	and	freeze	them.	KuFinish	the	game	as	a	Paladin	in	Boss	Hunt	without	respawns	with	an	active	challenge.	This	is	the	second	attack	of	the	chief.	Neutralized	by	the	Berserker	ability,	so	that	during	the	ability	the	weapon	attacks	at	normal	speed.	Attempting	to
buy	a	third	party	(even	if	the	player	has	reached	their	maximum	team	limit)	will	result	in	them	joining,	dropping	all	their	weapons	and	an	improved	starting	gun.	Your	content	can	be	enhanced	with	the	Cat	of	Fortune.	A	Father	with	this	Statue	Effect	will	expand	his	Energy	Regeneration	range	to	the	full	size	of	his	Regeneration	Pact.	µ	are	not	to	be
found	in	baths,	but	can	be	worked	out	Here	are	the	weapons	that	can	be	obtained	through	the	smoke,	and	they	do	not	come	across	handles	in	the	game.	39.	The	freezing	bonus	increases	the	duration	of	the	freezing	to	normal.	The	user	interface	is	disabled.	This	is	a	real	glass	canh.	It	requires	much	less	experience	in	the	game	compared	to	Berserker,
as	it	is	easier	to	control	his	character.	These	include	wolves	DruidaÂÂs,	EngineerÂ				ÂÂ	Effect:	by	using	a	special	skill	of	the	character,	you	do	not	summon	8	hosts.	This	can	happen	even	if	the	enemy	attacks	while	remaining	in	place.	Moreover,	having	an	ineffective	weapon,	using	skill,	you	cannot	get	close	to	the	enemy	and	eat	to	hit	him	with	your
hand.	Magic	well.	35.	Can	be	used	without	changing	from	crossfire	to	isolated	weapons.	Dry	fish	can	be	spent	at	the	Fortune	Cat	Shop.	For	other	modes,	it	is	recommended	to	use	this	weapon	to	clean	large	rooms	and	rooms	with	µ.	Earthquake-based	weapons	like	the	Hammer	can	be	used	to	clean	bullets	when	the	earthquake	gets	bigger.	Â	Â	at	best
when	both	attacks	are	carrying.	It	does	not	affect	the	Utility	Flying	Weapon	/	Hovering	Weapon	/	Laser	Hovering	/	Wi-Fi	Amplifier	Flying	Weapons,	as	they	are	not	considered	animals	of	esteem.	Freeze	the	contact.	It	does	not	affect	debuffs	or	environmental	damage.	The	effects	of	bullets	and	lasers	differ	depending	on	which	laser	the	weapon	was
combined	with:	:	Reflective	Effect;	Judge:	stunning;	Icebreaker:	frozen;	Defective	Laser:	Poisoning.	The	rest	of	the	effects	can	be	used	however	you	want.	armor	in	the	current	race	by	1.	Auto	target	will	automatically	go	enemies	(until	you	touch	the	joystick).	Opens	in	year	.murA	.murA	natiT	.snioc	artxe	02	rof	sda	hctaw	ot	uoy	swolla	tI	.CPN
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